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[57] ABSTRACT

Methods for the treatment oflymphoma by ariroLn stration of

a B csil-speafic antibody are described. The invention

enconrpasses providing to a patient both unlabeled antibod-

ies and antibodies landed with a radioisotope, A principal

advantage of the method is that rumor responses can be

obtained id at radiometric dose range that does not require

hematopoietic stem cell replacement as an adjunct therapy.

25 rfafrnB, 7 Drawing Sheets
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1

RADIOMMUNOTHERAPy OF LYMPHOMA
USING AJSTI-CD20

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 5

The invention relates to therapy of lymphoma using

snnboriies directed to an antigen present on the surface of

the lymphoma cells. Trie antibody demonsvaies a therapeu-

tic effect when adnurtistered pet se, however, greatly l0

enhanced therapeutic effect is seen when the antibody is

labeled with a toxic substance, eg. radioactively labeled

The amount of radio^dvity used to label die antibody is

preferably low enough thai toxicity to bone marrow and

other tissues is avoided, yel high enough to effect complete u
remission of the lymphoma*

DESCRIPTION OF RELATED ART

20

z5

Although significant advances have been made in the

treatment of aon-Hodgkin's lymphoma over the past two

decades, a connive regimen for patients with low-grade B

cell lymphomas has yet to be developed. In addition, durable

remission in patients treated with various regimens fnr

refractory iniermediate- and high-grade lymphomas have

been relatively rare {1). Recent attempts utilizing supralethal

chemotherapy combined with radiotherapy followed by

bone marrow transplantation have resulted in an approxi-

mately 10% long term disease-free survival rale (2). How-

ever, most patients treated in this manner die of lymphoma ^
or treatment related complications. Therefore, new strategies

for the treatment of uan-HodgkhVs lymphomas are needed.

These strategies should have as their goal the maximization

f therapeutic effect coupled with the nunirnizsiion of

toxicity. 35

One approach involves the use of monoclonal antibodies

which recognize tumor-associated antigens as a means of

targeting drugs or radioisotopes to tumor cells. This

approach is particularly attractive in the cast of non*

HodgkSiTs lymphomas as the rumor cells of these lympbo- ^
mas display a variety of mraor-restticted antigens on their

ceil surfaces which would be available for targeting (3),

The rationale for utilizing such an approach is further

supported by the observation mat monoclonal antibodies by

themselves can exhibit antitumor effects in vivo. Of all the 45

malignancies thai have been treated with monoclonal anti-

bodies to dale, the lymphomas have yielded the most dra-

matic results. In pHiticubir, significant mmor regressions

have been reported in patients treated with monoclonal

anti-idiorype antibodies (43). Most of the tumor responses, 50

however, have been incomplete and of relatively
^

short

duration. The practical problem orgoierating antiidiotype

antibodies specific for each individual patient' 5 idiatype and

the emergence of idiotypic variants during anti-idiatype

therapy (6) restricts the utility of such an approach. 55

In light of these Endings, it is worth considering whether

less restricted antigens on lymphoid tumor cells might be

appropriate targets for therapy. In general ami-tumor effects

of antibodies against such antigens have only been modest

been developed which recognize antigenic sites on both

malignant and normal human B cells (12-19). These pan-

B-ctli antibodies have been useful in classifying lymphomas

and in defining the ontogeny and biology or normal B cells.

Therapeutically, tiiese antibodies have principally been used

in ex vivo purging of autologous bone marrow of malignant

cells prior to bone marrow transplantation (20-22). The

limited experience with these antibodies as therapeutic

agents in vivo has indicated only modest activity (22, 23),

Because of the hrnited efficacy or unmodified antibodies

in general, recent attention has focused on the use of

antibodies conjugated to cytotoxic agents. Among the cyto-

toxic agents which might be considered, radioisotopes are

especially attractive, as lymphomas are especially sensitive

to the effects of radiation. Moreover, such radiolabeled

antibodies may be of considerable utility in terms of diag-

nostic imaging of tumor involved sites. Imaging trials have

been carried out using
m

tn and
Ul

l conjugated to T101

antibody, for example, in patients with CLL and cutaneous

T-cell lymphoma (24). Intravenous adnumsiraticm of
u
'in-

labeled Tl 01 was shown to be capable of detecting mmors

as small as 05 cm m diameiet These studies also demon*

strated that isotope localization to tumor could be achieved

despite the presence of target antigen on normal as well as

malignant cells.

The therapeutic potential of radiolabeled antibodies m
lymphoma has recently come under investigation. Badger et

al, using a murine T-cell lymphoma model, have demon-

strated that a monoclonal antibody against the Thy LI

differentiation antigen labeled with was superior to

unmodified antibody in its therapeutic effect (25). The dose

umiting toxicity in these experiments was that of bone

marrow suppression. Rosen ti al, have reported their results

using
13l

I-labeled T101 antibody in the imaging and therapy

of 6 patients with cutaneous I-ceii lymphoma in wbioi

significant responses of disease lasting 3 weeks to 3 months

were observed (26)* As in the murine model of T-ceb"

lymphoma, myelosuppression was again seen as the dose

limiting toxicity in these patients.

Since greater than 15% of all non-Hodgldn's lymphomas

are orB cell lineage, we and others havebegun to investigate

the use of pan-B-ceH monoclonal antibodies labeled with

radioisotopes in prcclirucal and clinical studies. We have

been able to demonstrate, for instance, using a nude mouse

model of xenografted human B cell lymphomas, that radio-

labeled pan-B-cell antibodies can be specifically targeted 10

B cell tumors in vivo (27) and that these radiolabeled

antibodies can have therapeutic effects-, DeNardo el al have

reported their experience with
l3lMabded Lym-i antibody

(2S). Lynvl is an lgG2a antibody which recognizes a cell

surface antigen of 31-35 Kd, which appears to be an

HLA-Dr antigen, and reacts with normal and malignant B

cells (2P).

Recently, we performed a study using the pan-B-ceU

antibody MB-i labeled with radioiodine as a rarhoimmuno-

diagnostic and therapeutic agent MB-1 is an IgGl and-

CD37 monoclonal antibody, which binds to B cells bearing

. ihe 40 Kd cell surface proieio CD37. MB-l binds to almost

no pre-B ceils (30). This aotibody has been found to also

j 1 r j *„„i 1 n, r»j ^ b™m,j- (if rh*t tnndina i5 less than the bmuina to a
cutaneous T-cell lymphomas, for instance, have been treated

with the T10J antibody which binds a 65 Kd glycoprotein

present on malignant and some normal T-cells (7), Transient

reductions in circulating malignant cells io CLL patients and

temporary improvements in skin lesions in cutaneous T-cell 65

lymphoma patients, have been demonstrated (Ml),

Keccmly, a number of murine monoclonal antibodies have

magnitude of this binding is less than the binding to B

lymphocytes. No binding has been observed with tissues

from stomach, thyroid, kidney, skin,.peripheral nerve, heart,

and cervix. In a study, twelve patients with refractory Ball

lymphoma were evaluated for the biodistribution of !-

labeled MB4. its imaging potential, toxicity, and therapeu-

tic effect Successful imaging of tumors has been achieved
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in all bat one of our patterns, bm not ail known tumnr a j
were visualized fa, /prteai a,rfto*W^SSS re^nTr^T -°

f^T?™ * DW a«
have been documented, allhougb omy ole Z^l ^S8™ 81 » «
response and Dae partial response were achieverla3r5a2 S™2' ^ «»* «* <l«*P«wi just
levels employed Also, severe myelwuppression precluded . > fp50011 of «Whwnfc )i heavy chains and
further dose escalation. Press a al. hive reported their P^'

SB^ P'«m =^ ^ff"™»n. Ife binding ofBl
atpeoence will, "'I-MB-I using higher xadiDHaivto and

ntracellular portion of the 0)20 antigen generates a
p«todDseslhanthoseweeiBployedinoartrial{31) Four

1I™rremDrane signal which can inhibit [he cell's enliy into
paueiajihave been treated with stogie doses ofbetween 232 ff sages after mitogen sumulauan a^j ^and 60S mQ of iothnatcd antibody combined with laree

"feremiatioa into snlibody-seaeting ocas (33-36)
doses of amiaodv (15-10 mg/kg total antibody) with pro-

10 Agonistic effects on B cell Estivation have also been
vision for autologous bone marrow rescue. Each of these

ob«rved with Bl binding and tat diSerences may be due
four patients obtained a complete tumor remission. Severe

t0 ^Serenes in the slate of acUvation of these celb beftam
my^osttppresston occurred to aD patients, however, with S'S™1 geoeradon (3738). Of interest are data usine inktwo patients remiinng remruaon of previously stored antibodyin nude ntice bearing B cell lynnihornax^J*!miow^m^ttoteq^KJtoUx a (3?) and imaging performed in1««K5fa£

S

months after achieving complete remission and the remain- visualized by gamma camera
^pauentsre^m^uousremissionatBaadn ^J^i^S^S^^

zsrt J? —
<
*
»^E^™patients wil not receive radiauon doses u> aDtomor site, marrow ablactation in patientswk itlCZwhich are snm.fican.iy above those doses given to normal and lymphrJWTnWstnoSCZS^T*tissue, using Lym-1 orMB-1. Whether this is due to the reconsiiiidon is unaffected by toBn« n^STTnature of &e antibody being utilized, the stability of the an attractive antibody for Z^mZmoi^Jll

umior imrdeo within the host, or other factors related to the CTnoj, ™,w,mL„ *.
tumor or its vasculature remains to he determined. One «fSn!J,^7-

BS
,™, *JL

a etpressed * ««««
factor which should be seriously wr^ered kT™^ I "Sf

hDS
?
ge

- CDS h tad oo hJU
reactivities encounter^ ^^mM^t^^^ih,^^
cells, nie biodistribuUon patterns of arifflwdieTwifli mom £™oT -' ^a h°Wevtr

- andbodJ' bMnS
restricted sperfndty forB^s#lSaK ^kSSSSBSSS^!?S,aSnonspectfe action in vivo might be reduced. orI^^SM
isthean^adyUiAemBcalswdyof^ 33 peripheral blood wor^dearcefoad^m^iS onof lymphoma using labeled LL2 has been reponed, but percent of B cells iShSt^^SS^
SSSr.?3?ES?

tssttJ.«miw«i^^reSpoase, two blond T ceUs, monocytes or granukX vfflhSm acmlnted a partud response, two exhibited a minor aon-T cell acu« lymphoblasucSS^fttUB cS

i ,?
2
^
b
f

allli^^,

f

lha is 3 35 ^dalton. non-giycDsy- Additional amibodies which rtcoenize diftenani-irinn

^i=r.pli=rai blood or lymphoid orgam. Bneage have been idtmified. Among tteTw ite mThe an^gen B eipnased on the surface of virtually all
n

antibody, directed against the CD21 bT
S^nf^Z^^f^ tB » ta^ ^^ the CT22 anu?«K"32
^L^'Sfa ^ P°PUlaUO

l
Up0D acdvi"i<,n of te ^daE^'teCD10anrigen(aisocau^r^JTf!̂cells by pretem A or exposure to Epstein-Barr Virus. This HO. 4). The reactivity of B4 with vari^ toWlv«i h^IwtmiDic^iDMitaCDaaiilcitd^ m described above. B2 antibodyiSXlSSS-f

sfflssstessf*---- sassaastrisJsst
ihc IF5 unumxly against CD20 has been prcvious^y used « of ^rtually all B cell foikemias and IvmphDrnas. Hiem studio of radioimmimotbsKpy aflympWOI). Agaiii. identified fay J5 is tad onm of non-X

tfce oauits of ihis smdy w«e disappoinling, ia that only ^ and a significant yotivn qfB and Tc&U tanht>-
partiaJ regression of Iht iymphornB of the trcattd palieat w^s ^ ^d ^me T ceil Istikfimias. Of smfieanc/to the
DbscfV^ P^^1 ^cation, CALLA and CD19 are noL cxprtaaed by
Another anii-CD2Q antibody is tht antibody anti-Bl 60 ^^ cfijumm bone marrow samples Kamiaid

(hertafier rsfcned to as Bl). BI ii an IgG2a that immuno-
{^Bmr,_

prEdpirjites a 35 Kd cdl surface pbosphopratdn (CD20) ^^Vl/UIONS
expressed by normal B cells in various stages of difcren-

Moving aabnrviatipns art used in Has text
tiation, follicularand difiuse S cell lymphomas, and various ^ centigrays; 1 cGy is apnmxiffiaidy I rad; C R CR
lymphoid ieuJccmhs (32). No ttactiviiy of this antibody has 6J

complete ranission CT5 computed Tomograpby
'

'

been denjoimrated with granulocyics, platelet thymus tis- DTPA. ottthyknetrianriner^ add;
sue^ or r ceils, trrvrA t ^.

euiylcneciaiiimeieiraaceuc acid;
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MX-DTPA, metal chciaicnliRthyicnuramiiitptniaacctiE:

acid;

ma mfltarie, 1 mO^xlO5 decays per minute;

PR, partial remission;

PD, progressive disease;

RJC, radimtrmrunoconjugatc;

RIS, nidioimfflunosdniigrapby;

R1TV
radioimmunatherapy;

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides compositions and articles

of rnanufactare which comprise the antibody Bl, which

binds sptriBcaHy to the CD20 antigen of B cells, and also u
provides methods for immunotherapy oflymphorna which

employ the Bl antibody. In parucular, the articles of mana-

facuut comprise the Bl antibody and printed matter which

Mcates to the amibody is to bit employed in diagnostic

imaging and/or immunGthsrapeuric methods. Compositions ^
of the present invention comprise radioactiveiy labelled Bl

auiibody and phannaccaucahy acceptable earners, diluents

and the like The methods employing Bl antibody encom-

pass several embodiments.

One method for using the Bl antibody comprises adrohv 25

isterbig radiolabeled Bl in a single dose designed in deliver

a high amount of radioactivity. In sad) a method, it is

contemplated thai a radiomeaic dose of greater than 200

cGy is delivered 10 the whole body of die patient In this

"high-dose" method, bone marrow transplantation, or some 30

other means of recotntimtmg hematopmedc function in the

patient, is required.

In a second method using B i antibody, a therapeutic dose

,r „,tuu^J ti
1 2«tibodu is urWrikrrrH^. hnwevtf, the

j^Dnixric ao$z received by the patieni is limited to a level 33

that toxicity to bone marrow is not significant and reconsti-

union ofhematopoietic function, by bone marrow transplan-

tation or other means, is not required A range af dost

effective in this method is one which delivers between 25 -
,

ScGy,preferably25tol50cGy^thewho!ebodyof 40 tracheal lymphadenopathy.

antibodies which are identify antigens associated with cells

of the B cell lineage to treat cancers which arc clonal from

such cells. Examples of such antibodies are Bl, S3, B4

(HD'237). and J5, in addition to Bl, Examples .or such

5 cancers are ALU CLL, Hairy Cell leukemia, and chronic

myeloblast lettkcmias in a blast crisis stage, in addition to

lymphomas.

Furthermore, it should be noted' that the therapeutic

method of the present invention is amenable to repeated

if administration for treatment of chronic disease or relapse

after a period of remission. Ateo, the imaging applications

described herein can be applied as diagnostic methods in

their own righL That is, for example, the presence and

location of CD20 positive cells in a patient can be-detex-

mined independtruly of any therapeutic intent

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 shows gamma-camera images of patients with B

cell lymphomas after injecdan of
UiMabclerf anii-Bl anti-

body. FIG. IA is an anterior view of Patient 9 obtained 120

hours after trace-labeled antibody injection. Multiple rumors

{arrows} can be seen, 2 to 6 cm in diameter involving the

neck, the right axilla, and the iliac, inguinal and femoral

regions. HG. IB is a posterior view of Patient 2 obtained.

235 hours after tract-labeled antibody injection. There is

distinct focal uptake (arrows) within the spleen consistent

with intrasptenic tumor targedng. ACT scan of this patient

also demonstrated low-attenuation lesions io the spleen

consistent with involvement by lymphoma,

FIG, 2 shows tumor responses to
l3l

5-labeled anti*Bl

antibody, FIG, 2A shows abdominal CT images of Patient 4,

showing a large chemotherapy resistant retroperitoneal mass

before study entry. FIG. 23 shows regression of this mass

after one round of radioimrmmomerapy, rtU. snows

thoracic CT images of Patient 2 before snidy entry* FIG, 2D

shows CT imaging of the same section six weeks after one

radioimmunotherapeutic dose of AS mCt, showing the

regression of rJiemothcrapy-Ttsistiant mediastinal and peri-

ls

ihe patient

A third method using Bl amibody comprises administer-

ing 10 a patient a large amount of an unlabeled antibody,

which can be Bl but can also be other antibodies, prior to

adrawsiiadoaofathH^tttdossofSabencdBl antibody.

This therapeutic dose can be made to deliver a radiometric

dose of5 to 500 cGy, preferably, 25 to 150 cGy, to the whole

body of the patienL

A fourth method of using Bl antibody comprises adrnin-
iQ

istering a trace-labelled amount ofB 1 antibody, followed by

imaging of the distribution of the Bl antibody in the patient

After imaging, a therapeutic regime of radiolabeled Bl is

admiidsiercd, designed to deJiver a radiometric dose of 25 to

500 cGy, preferably 25 to 150 cGy, to the whole body of the

patienL

The doses described above are limits for single adrninis-

irauons. Such administrations may be repeated, thus the

patient might receive a much higher total accumulated dose

over the course of imagine and therapy.

It is considered, due to the similarity of the expression of

CD2Q and CD 19 antigen in the B cell lineage, that the

methods of the present invention can he applied using an

anu~CDl9 antibody, preferably HD237-CD19 or B4, ra the

same manner as is described for an anii-CD20 antibody.

Also, the invention is not limited to me CD19 and CD20

antibodies. Raiber, the invention encompasses the use of

55

60

65

FIG, 3A and 3B show a synthetic pathway for (r>iso0rio-

cyanalob£T£yt)intlhyl diemyJenetriarnmepentaacetic acid

(mixture of 1-bcnzyU-mcthyI and 1-benzyl,4-methyl iso-

mers). The pathway is modified from reference 93.

HG. 4 shows a representation of the expression of various

antigens during differentiation of the B cell lineage.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

The principal problem ofcancer chemotherapy is achiev-

ing good therapeutic indices for the compounds adminis-

tered for the purpose of kUling the tumor cells* In general,

it has been found that mmoriddal drugs are also toxic to

cells of normal tissue, and thus the s:dc*dfects of chemo-

therapy are often almost as devastating to the patient as the

tumor burden itself. Typically, the approach used to achieve

some degree of selectivity is to administer compounds

which are preferentially taken up or preferentially toxic to

rapidly dividing cells, when compared to their effect on

growth arrested celts. This approach is limited by the fact

that most, if not all, normal tissues contain compartments of

dividing ceils.

The advent of monoclonal antibody technology provided

a new means of providing selectivity to chemotherapeutie

agents. By conjugating the tumoriridal agent 10 an amibody

directed against antigens present on tumor cells, but not
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present on norma] cells, it was expected that selective kitting
of tumor cells could be achieved

Many mTerem conjugates have been created using anti-
bodies directed to a variety of cell-surface antigens and a
variety of tuattjriddai subsiaiices. Tb data the tomancidal s
agents have principally been radioisotopes and various plant
and bacterial toxins. However, while there are several
reports of individual successes, the results of therapy usine
antibody conjugates has generally been disappahuinE
Renussion mies have been bw and not generally npraduc-

1C

Lymphomas are tumors of the immune system. They
present as boih T cell- and asB ccU-associated disease. Bone
marrow^ lymph nodes, spleen and rircuiatiag cells are all
typically involved. Typically the imbuing tumor ceD is one „ofihe blasted! types iaterin the Imeage, rather than an early
stem cell, This characteristic ban allowed treatment proto-
cols wherein bone marrow is removed from the patient and
purged of tumor cells, using antibodies directed against
antigens present on the tumor cell type, and stored The

s
gtaitr 5han95% of normal B ceils isolated fmm peripheral
Diood lymphoid tissues, and booe marrow (12). It is also
expressed on tumor cells isolated from of patients with
ncm-T cell acute lymphoblastic leukemias (ALL), greater

9$%
°£ P*"8* ^ B ctaifc lymphocytic

Icufcrmas (CLL), and greater than 90% with noa-Hodgtai's
B cell lymphomas. In contrast it is not reactive with restis*
or activated T cells, monocytes, granuloses, erytimxyte£
or m& cells, and tumors of T cell, myeloid, and erythroid
origins, Functional studies demonstrated thai theremoval of
Utt Bl reactive cells by cell sorting or by complement-
rnadiated lysis eliminated all cells from peripheral blood and
spleen capable of being induced by pokeweed mitogen to
difieremiaie into immmoglobnHn-scaedng cells (SO) TheB i antigen appears to be expressed on all stages of B cell
ftncteaiwra from the pre-B cell and is lostjust prior to the
development of the pW celt (80,81). The Bl antigen
appears to be distinct from all previously described B cell
detommams including conventional immunoglohuiin iso-
typts, la-iike antigens, and Fc and a receptors. The Bl

mwpm ytcszQL an me xmmt cell type, and stored The
l-Hrcs« a&ngens, and Fc and a recepiors The Bl

parent is then given a toxic dose of radiation or chemo 20 defines a cell surface nrm-glycasylated pWmoo-
therapy and the purged bone marrow is then lemfused in

mari of 35W da!tons ($Z), The Bl an&en dots I
order to repopulate the hematopoietic system of the patient.

The sorting of ceDs of the hematopoietic lineage, based
upon surface-expressed antigens, is an established an; and
several populations of rjernatopoietk cell types have been z
defined on that basis. In B cell lymphomas, antibody-
targeted therapies have fDoused on three panioriarHnUfiens
found on the surface of B cells, CD20, CD37 and the
HLA-Dr antigens. As described above, therapeutic trials
have been conducted using antHx>dy cmijugate5 rcconiiziiifi 3D
each of these antigens. The method of the present invention
employs an antibody directed against CD20, antibody Bl
for the treatment of B cell lymphoma.

Antibody Bl is obtained from the Hall 299-15 cgQ line,
which was first isolated at the Dana-Farbsr Cancer Institute. 35
Coulter Gone® Bl can be purchased from me Coulter
Ccqxrauoq, Details of preparation of the antibody are
provided below. The Bl amibody is of mouse origin. As

ST*/ P70™^ a "toman antimouse antibody"
(KAMA) response in human reripiems, although the fre-

A
*

queney of this response is relatively law, especially in
patients having B cell poignancies, due to the immunosup-
pressive character of the disease. Accordingly, use of a*
antibody comprising the Bl antigen-btoolng domain and a
human Fc and hinge region is to be considered encompassed
by the present invention, as well as alternative methods of
^timsnization

M
of the antibody, as such an aatibudy would

be expected to be less likely to evoke a KAMA response,
which can be bmiting of reuxatment of patients with the
present oiethod However. KAMA responses occur much &
less frequently in persons with B cell malignancies due to

the immunosuppressive character of the diseases. Further-
more, it is expected that it is advantageous to provide Fab,
Fab

1

or F{sb\ fragments containing the antigen-binding*
portion of the Bl antibody as the B ceD targeting moiety. «
Sucii antibody fragments might provide better diHusiDn
charactcrisucs in vivo, due to their smaller size, than the
whole Bl antibody, in addition to also being less Hktly to
evoke a KAMA response. While Ffab^ fragments of B]

an IgGI constant region variant of Bl could he produced
which would form stable F(ab% fragments. The means for
engineering of antibodies by recombinant DNAand chemi-
cal modin'cation methods are considered well-known in the
art

The Bl antigen (CD20) is present an approximaiely 9%
ofunfrnctfosated peripheral blood mononuclear cells and on

ciodulaie fiom ihc surfoce ofBl^ositive cells after binding
of Bl mjmoctetiaS antibody. The Bi antigen is usuaUy found

Qiumiial huroac bmc ™row ceCs (SO). One to

, K?3
!!?

I

i?
Sc 0=515 COn^ intoicymplasmic immq-

noglcbuim («3J. Contaminating periphczai bloodB cells in
boae marrow accomK for the additional Ul% staimng and
tbese cells express susfece mmmnogiobuhrL More recent

"

studies have demonstrated thai the Bl (CD20) aniigen
am^ars in the mid-stages ofhuman pre-B ceil duTercntiationm. The earliest B cell aim'gens, la and CALLA, precede
the appearance of CD20 in pre-B cell ontogeny. Ail cyttK
plasmic u-positive pre-B cells express the Bl antigen

B
1 ami-CD20 is a rauniis IgG2a amibody and is capable

of mediating in vitro lysis in me presence of rabbit comple-
ment. Mixing experiments with normal human bone marrow
and tumor cell lines have demonstrated that antf-Bl can
create greater than $9% oftamor cells {84), Moreover, in
these experiments there was no toxicity of either Bl ami.

« CD20 or the complement to early drffereniiated bone mar-
row stem cells as determined by the CFLf-C. CFU-E, BFU-E
and the mixed colony assay (85,86).

BIanti-CD20 did not decrease the growth ofmyeloid and
erytotd precarsnrs in a Dexter culture system (86) Bl

45 anu-CD20 amibody, with its sp=ci6dty fbrBcclh the Jack
ofmodulation of the CD2G antigen after Bl antibody binds,
and trs lack of toxicity to the myeloid pluripotsm progenitor
ceUs should bind to occult ramor cells ofB cell origin in vivo
and deliver a therapeusk radioisotope to the ceil surface of
recurrent NHL B cell tumor cells. Normal differential
CD20.pt>sidve B cells will also bind Bl and be exposed to
the therapeutic radioisotope but the immature S cell pre.
cursor cells are not CD20-podtivcL As noted above, the
CD1 9 antigen is expressed in the B cell lineage in a fashion
which is very similar to the CD20 antigen. Some of the
properties of the CD19 antigen have been described here-
mabovc Additional description of the CD19 antibody can be
found m references «S^9L From this bonsideraiioc, one of
skOl m the art would expect that the methods described in

aa IgGl constant region vmmi of Bl could he procS SJ Tf ^ Bl COuid ^ ^

£5

apphed using an antibody directed against the CD] 9 ami.
gen. such as the andXD!9 antibody, obtained from the ceH
line HD237-CD19 (Coulter designation MCB SB-8) This
cbB h'ne was developed by Dotoi el al. at the University of
Heidelberg and is described in reference 91AceU line ofthe
Coulter Corporation. B4-89B, produces a similarly useful
antibody.
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Additional neoplasms of B cell lineage which can be

treated using the methods of the present invention are

described above. Also drafted above, and in FIG. 4, are

additional antisens (and antibodies against them) which are

useful unlets for iraadng and therapy using the methods of s

lbs present invention. Each of the antibodies B2, B3, B4 and

J5 can be purchased from the Coulter Corporation, Hiaieab,

Fb. For radfolabeling the antibody* there arc several can-

^derations for the method to be used, rtrst, the radioisotope

must be chosen, and then the means of attaching ihe radio- m
isotope to the antibody must be selected. With respect to the

choice of radioisotope, a general review of considerations is

provided by Magentadt (76). Principally out must consider

the desired range of emission (affected by parameters

including tissue type of the- tnmort whether it is a solid or

disseminated tumor ana whether or not all tumor cells are

expected in be antigen positive}, the rate of energy release,

the balf-Hfe of the isotnpe as compared to the infusion time

and clearance rale, whether imaging or ihexapy is the aim of

the labeled antibody adinirdsiratiou, and ihe like. For imag-
^

ina purposes according to the present invention, it is con-

sidered to labeling with "It, '"In,
1B

I or is prefer-

shift, with or
131

I labeling most preferred. For

therapeutic purposes according to the present invemicn, it is

considiTtd thaLlahdbg with a fT emjner, such as or I

is preferable, to some cases, labelling with an emitter is

apraTrariate. Additional isotopes thai mem coi^deraiion for

therapeutic or diagnostic uses are
lS6

Re*
1 Re, Sm,

212
Ei,

32P and radioactive isotopes of Lu_

In considering the means for attaching the radioisotope to
3Q

the antibody, one roust consider first the Harare of the

isoicpc- Iodine isotopes can be attached to the antibody by

a number of methods which tovaleutly attach the isotope

directly to the wotem. Cbloramme T labeling (87) and

iodogen labeling (45) are two commonly used methods of
35

radioiodine labeling. For isotopes of metals, e.g. "Y or

1BS
Re, the isotope is rypically attached by covalently attach

ing a chelating moiety to the antibody and then allowing the

chelator to coorrtae ihe meal. Such methods are

described, for example, by Cansow et al. U.S. Pat Nds.
4Q

4,831,175, 4,454,105 and 4,472,509, each of which is

hereby incorporated in its entirety by reference.

It should be noted thai antibodies labeled with iodine

i30iopes are subject to dehalogertation upoo uitensalization

into the target cell, while aoubodies labeled by chelation are «
subject to radiauon-induced scission of the chelator and to

Joss of radioisotope by dissociation of the coordination

complex. In some instances, metal dissociated Erom the

complex can be recomplexed, providing more rapid clear-

ance of non-specificaily located isotope and therefore less ^
toxicity to non-target lisiues. For example, chelator con>

pounds such as EDTA or DTPA can be infused into patients

to provide a pool of chelator to bind released radiometal and

facOhaie excretion of free radioisotope in the urine. Also, it

merits noting that free iodine, resulting from dehalogena- 3S

tioa, and small, iodinated proteins are rapidly cleared from

the body, this is advantageous in sparing normal tissue,

including bone marrow, from radiuioxic effects.

Methods of administration are also reviewed by Magcrst

adi (7fi), For treatment oflymphoma, ii is considered on the 60

one hand that intravenous injection is a good method, as the

thoroughness of the tirculatitm in rapidly distributing the

labeled antibody is advantageous, especially with respect to

avoiding a high local concentration of the radiolabel at the

injection site. Intravenous admuiistration is subject to limi- 65

taiion by a "vascular barrier*; comprising endothelial cells

of the vasculature and the subendnihelial matrix- Yet, it is

also noted thai this barrier is a larger problem for uptake of

labeled antibody by solid tumors. Lymphomas have rela-

tively high blood Row rates, contributing to effective anti-

body delivery. In the case administration for the treatment of

lymphoma, consideration should also be given to iruralynv

phatic routes of adrnimstrauon, such as subcutaneous or

intramuscular injection, or by eatheriiation of lymphatic

vessels.

It is considered well-known to those of skill in the an how

to formulate a proper composition of a labeled antibody for

arty of the aforementioned injection routes.

The timing of the adrrurustraiian can vary substantially.

The entire dose can be provided in a single bolus. Alterna-

tively, the toe can be provided by an extended infusion

method orby repeated injections adrmriistered over a span of

weeks. A preferable interval of time is six to twelve weeks

between radioimmunotherapeutic doses. If low doses are

used for ramoiranuinotherapy, the R3C could be adrjiinis*

tered at two week intervals. If the total therapeutic dose is

fractionally delivered, it could be administered over a span

of 2 to 4 days. Due to the lower dose infused* trace-labeled

doses can be adminisiered ax short intervals; for diaical

purposes, one to two week intervals are preferred.

The radiometric dosage to be applied can vary substan-

tially. Lymphomas are known to be radiosensitive tumors.

Furthermore, the anti-CD20 antibodies appear to have some

effect upon lymphomas even when admirastcred as unla-

beled reagents. There is some evidence that this efca is

mediated by "apoptosts", a reprngramaung of the cellular

metabolism that leads to lysis of the apoptouc cell (78). For

immunodiagnostic imaging, trace-labeling of the antibody is

used, rypically 1-20 mg of antibody is labeled with about 1

to 35 raG of radioisotope. The dose is somewhat dependent

upon the isotope used, ror imaging; amounts in the higher

end of the range, preferably 20 to 3D rnCL should be used

with "Tc and ™1; amounts in the lower end of the range,

preferably 1-30 mO, should be used with
l3l

I and
Ul

ln. For

imaging purposes about 1 to 30 mg of such trace-labeled

antibody is given to the subject For rammmmuriotherapeu-

tic purposes, the antibody is labeled to high specific activity.

The specific activity obtained depends upon the radioisotope

used; for
m

l, activity is typically 1 to 10 roCi/mg, The

antibody is adntimstered to tie patient in sufficient amount

that the whole body dose received is up to 1100 eGy, but

preferably less than or equal to 500 cGy. The amotmj of

antibody, indudingboth labeled and unlabeled antibody, can

range rroro 0.2 to 40 mg/kg of patient body weighL

An amount of radioactivity which would provide approxi-

mately 500 cGy to the whole body is estimated to be about

B2S mCi of
131 L The amounts of radioactivity to be admin-

istered depend, in pan, upon the isotope chosen. For thera-

peutic regimens using
l3JL 5 to 1500 mO might be

employed, with preferable amounts being 5 to S0O mCi, 5 to

250 mCi being most preferable. For *°Y therapy, 1 to 200

inCi amount of radioactivity are considered appropriate,

with pTcfcrahle amounts being 1 to 150 mCi, and I to 100

mCi being most preferred. The preferred means of estimat-

ing tissue doses from the amount of adnumstered radioac-

tivity is to perform an imaging or other pharmacokinetic

regimen with a tracer dose* so as to obtain estimates of

predicted dosimetry.

A M
high-do5e

M
protocol, in the range of 200 to 600 cGy (or

higher) to the whole body, typically requires the support of

a bone-marrow replacement protocol, as the bone-marrow is

the tissue which limits the radiation dosage due to toxicity.

A preferable dosage is in the range of 15 to 150 tGy to the
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whole body, toe mast preferable range being 40 to 120 cGy.
Using such a "low-dose" protocol, toxicity lo bane marrow
is much lower and we have found complcit remissions art
achieved without the requirement of hone marrow replace-
nseot therapies.

5

Either or both the diagnostic and therapeutic administra-
tions can be preceded by "prc-doses" of unlabeled antibody.
The efiects of pre-dosing upon both imaging and therapy
haye been found to vary from patient to patient. Generally,
it is preferable to perform a series af diagnostic imaging w
-adininisiraUons r using increasing pm-doses of unlabeled
antibody. Then, the pre-dose providing the best ratio of
tumor dose to whole body dose is used prior to the admin-
istration of the radioimmunotherapeutic dose.

Goldertberg et ai, describe radiotrnrruincKiiagrjoitifi imag-
15

ing and nim'oimiiumotb=rapy of solid tumors {carcinomas)
using an anti-caranoembryonie antigen antibody. Many
aspects of the materials and methods described by them in
US. Pat, Nos. 4,348,376 and 4,460,559, hereby incorpo-
rated in their entirety by reference, cars be applied as well to

20

The present invention, which is directed to the diagnosis and
therapy of lymphoma, a wtore disseminated tnmot Addi*
tionaj description ofmethods for estimating the radiometric
dose received by a patient arc provided in reference 79.

The present invention nbo embodies articles of mauurac-
25

cure which comprises written material describing the use of
an anti-CD2Q antibody, or other antibody directed to an
antigen associated with cells of the B cell lineage, in a
radioimmunodiagaostic and/or t^oimimmotherapeiitic
protocol The written material can be applied directly to a

30

container (such as by applying a label directly to a vial

cemtaimng the antibody). Altematjveiy, holding the antibody
can be placed in a second container, such as a box, and the
written material, in the form of a packaging insert, can be
placed in the second container together with the first can-

35

ttiner holding the antibody.

The written portion of the article of manufacture should
describe indications for prescribing the antibody. Such ind>
cations would be presentation oflymphoma at any site in the &
body. The written materia] should further describe that the
anu*-CD20 amibody, or other antibody directed to an antigen
associated with cells of the B cell lineage, is useful for the
treatment of lymphoma or other neoplasm clortally derived
from acdiofB cell lineage, indicated as set forth above. In 4$
a preferred embodiment of this aspect of the invention, the
written material will describe Bl, BZ, S3, B4 or J5 as the
antibody to be used in the treatment En a most preferred
embodiment, the written materia] will describe that Bl is

used in the treatment of lymphoma. In other preferred 50
embodiments, ihe written material will describe that the
antibody is labeled with a &~ emitting radionuclide, prefer-

ably
a\ or Still turther.Tcan be

described in the written material that the appropriate radio-
metric dose to be administered for an irrnTiunodiagnostic H
scanning is provided by 1 to 35 rcCi of radioisotope, while
the appropriate dose far therapeutic adEumstr&ion should be
below 150 cGy to the whole body if bone marrow replace-
ment support cannot be provided, hut can be as high as 60Q
cGy to the whole body ifbone marrow reptocement support m
is provided. The doses for particular isotopes, especially as

set forth hereinbeiow, might also be described

The written material would preferably be provided in the

form required by the Food and Drug Administration for a
package insert for a prescription drug. The written material fis

would indicate that ihe antibody would be prescribed for use
in patients having a diagnosis of B cell lymphoma and can

12
be administtmd to patients presenting lynmhoma in any site
m the body. The written material would indicate that the
aniibudy is useful as an initial or secondary treatment or in
combination with other treatments. It would farther describe
that while the antibody delivers radiation prcferntialiy to
tomor sites, sometimes it will be observed that a normal
organ will receive a radiometric dose higher than thai
delivered to the tumor, Principal toxicities would be
described as: myelosuppression, perhaps requiring bane
marrow or stem cell reinfusion adjunct therapy, and fever
cmUs and/cr hypotension upon infusion, hives and other
typical allergic reactions. It would furtherbe described in the
written material that when symptoms such as fever or chills
or other truncations of allergic reactions are observed,
KAMA should he tested. Additional side effects to be
described are fatigue, usually mild and of a term of 4 to 6
weeks, and nausea, which is rate, but has been observed.

Hie written material should also describe that side effects
presenting as allergic reactions might be related to the dose
rate and can be ameliorated by slowing or stopping infusion
of the antibody. Also, it should be described that fever and
chills can be treated with Demerol™, Tylenol™, and/or an
aniito'staminc, such as Benadryl™, and that hypotension
responds well to fluid administration,

The written material should also describe thai delivery of
the antibody is preferably by slow intravenous mfusion and
might indicate a period for the infusion of one to 24 hours,
CoBtrahdicaucos of the antibody are KAMA or previous
allergic reaction and pregnarxy. Furthermore, precautions
should be described in the written material such as that U is
recommended that patients be pTe-medicated with acetami-
nophen (650 mg) and Benadryl™ (50 mg) prior to beginning
the infusion. All patients receiving

Ui
I-amibady should

receive 2 drops of saturated potassium iodide solution
GSSH) tbree times daily for the period from 24 tours pricr
to the adrnicktration of the radiolabeled antibody until 14
days after the last administration. It should further be noted
that strum should be monitored for HAMArespoase prior to
the first administralioc, during therapy and follow-up.

The written material should also indicate that general
radiologic and nuclear medicine precautions appropriate to
the isotope used for labeling the antibody should be
observed.

Tht following examples of the present invention are
provided to Slustrate the invention in more dctaiL The
examples are to be taken as illustrative ordy, without limiting
the scope of the invention.

EXAMPLE I

LOW^DOSE RADIOIMMUNOTHERAPY OF
LYMPHOMA USING Bl ANTIBODY

Methods

Anti-Bi Antibody Preparation and Ionization

The mouse IgG2a monoclonal antibody an&Bl (and-
CD20) was provided by Coulter Corporation (Coulter
done1* Bl), Hialeah, Ha. It binds to a 35 kD ceH^surfaee
phosphoprotem expressed by greater than 95 percent of
normal B cells isolated from peripheral lymphoid tissues,

and bone marrow and greater than 90 percent of B cell

lymphomas (5). It does not bind T cells, granulocytes,
monocytes, erythrocytes, hematopoietic siem cells, nor any
normal non-hematopoietic tissues (12),

The Bl antibody was isolated from scrum-free hybridorna
supematants produced in cartridge-type bioreactors and
purified by ion exchange chromatography. The resulting
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nmparauoo was greater than 9S percent pure monomerie

IjG, sterile, pyroEen-free, and free of adventitious viruses

Ratioiodination was performed using the lodogen method

(4fr After passage ihnwgh *0El excta|= unm, wbdt

retains free iodine and allows passage or the labeled arm- s

hodv "ream thajj 90 percent of
13l

I activity was protein*

boundby thin layer chromatography. Alternately, free

iodine can be removed using a gel ^^GncDl^m
mcsJ1 specific activities of trace-labeled and RIT-dose prepa-

ra^is were 0.B3 Emd B.8 mCi per nig, rap^vcly, A rapd

Scd cdl binding assay performed before infusion 10

usinfi a one-hour incubation period to verify r^ervanan of

inminortacuvity as described previously (AS). Lyoprahzed

mmei B cells (Coulter Corporation) were reconsumted
i

in

distilled water and diluted in 2 percent bovine serum albu-

min in nhospriate-buffered saliae and incubated with radio-
, 5

labtled'amibody under conditions of antigen excess and id

the presence or absence of excess unlabeled BL For trace-

labeled prepsraiions, measured direct cell binding averaged

5B percent, and for RTT dose preparations, 49 percent. These

nqneseai minimum estimates of immunoreacuvtiy not
^

extrapolated to infinite antigen excess (47).

All radiolabeled antibody preparations were stenle^ni-

tered and determined to be pyrogen-free by Limulus ame-

bocyiB tysate assay prior to injection. Antibody preparation

and administniiion conformed to an approved Nonce of

Oaimed Invitational Exemption for a New Drug, ^

Patient Selection
, , ,

Adult patients with non-Hodgttn's lymphoma who had

relapsed after or failed to respond in at least one prior

chemotherapy regimen were eligible. Only parents whose

tumor tissue was reactive with either Bl (by mimimopcr- so

oxidase staining of cryopreserved nimor biopsies) or with

L26 antibody (by staining of paraffin embedoedraue) were

eligible. Bl andU6 both specifically bind the CD20 anugen

(48) An aiae crest bone marrow biopsy was required to

show to that less than 25 percent of Use nemaupmetic M
marrow elements were composed oflymphoma cells. Other

eligibility rtajoiremenis included lack of other treatment for

at least four weeks, entry absolute granulocyte count greater

than UDO per micraliter and platelet count greater than

300,000 per microliter, normal hepatic and renal ttmcuon,
ffl

lack of other serious illnesses, KnmoEsky performance^starus

of at least 60, a life expectancy of at least 3 months, the

presence of measurable disease, and the absence of serum

human anti-mouse anUbodies {KAMA). All patients pro-

vided written informed consent to the protocol which was

approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

Radiolabeled Antibody Adrninistrntion

All patients were hospitalized and first received ^trace-

patients are scheduled to receive escalating whole-body

doses, starting at 25 cGy and escalating by 10 eGy incre-

ments until a maximal tolerated dose not requiring bone

marrow transplant support has been defined. PaUents were

eligible for retreatmem after 8 weeks if they bad not devel-

oped a HAMA response had not experienced dose-limiting

toxicity, had stable disease or tumor regression with mea-

surable persistent disease, and ir their blood comas, hepatic

and renal function, and performance status were in a range

that was originally required For protocol entry. Retreatment

consisted of a trace-labeled dose (usually with iht same

unlabeled antibody predose used for the prior RTT dose)

followed one week later by a RTT dose (also with the same

unlabeled antibody predose) adjusted to deliver the same

whole-body radiation dose delivered by the prior R1T dose,

Diphenhydrainine (50 mg) and acetaminophen (650 mg)

were given orally as premedication one hour prior to each

infusion. Potassium iodide (SSK1) was given (two drops

orally three times daily) beginning the day prior to the first

antibody infusion and continuing until 14 days after the last

infusion to inhibit thyroid uptake of radioiodine. Potassium

pcrchlorate (200 mg three limes daBy for 7 days) was given

in addition to SSK1 to patients receiving RTT beginning the

day of the RTT infusion. Patients were monitored for alter-

ations in vital signs and for adverse reactions every 15

minutes during infusions. After RTT doses, patients were

isolated in iesd-srridded rooms until their whole-body radia-

tion level was less than 30 mCi by ionization chamber

measurements.

Dosimetric Biodisiribution, Pharrnacobneuc. and Tumor

Imaging Studies
"

Serial conjugate anterior and posterior whole-body and

spot gamma camera scans, as well as Nal scintillation probe

whole-body radioactivity counis, were obtained beginning

one hour after trace-labeled dose adrrarustration and then

Haiiv fhr bt 1*a« 5 dnvs as previously described [491, Post

RTT scanning began after a' patient's whole-body radioac-

tivity level was less than 30 ma Regions or interest

outlines were drawn around normal organs, imaged Lumors,

and appropriate background regions by a computet Tpe-

activity curves (radioactivity/gram of tissue versus time)

corresponding to these regions were then generated and fit

by a least-squares regression program to derive an estimate

of cumulative activity. Organ and wmor weights were

derived from CT scan volumes when available, otherwise

standard values for reference male or female organ masses

were used (50). Dosimetric estimates were then mane by mt

MIRD method (51-54). Biood radioactivity clearance was

determined from sequential blood samples drawn immedi-

acy through 120 hours post infusion and counted by

gamma couniet Sera were also obtained for detection of

immune complex formation (measured by Idgh-pcrfonnance

45

labeled dose (approximately 5 aid, 15 nig) or i-»J
imunH1DliU.u^i'—-

—

)i—rjr-< i ,

intravenously over 30 minute Btodismbuuon studies so u id chromatography and Clq bindmg assays) within two

(described below) then followed. To evaluate the effect of
hours ftMowfog infusion. Urine was also collected

;
a des*

unlabeled antibody predosing on radiolabeled antibody bto- .

gnmj;d Umc inisv/^ after mfusion to measure the renal

distribution and nirnox targeting, a second trace-labeled dose ^xc^on .

was given approximately one week later which was lrome- Gamma scans were interpreted by a single experienced

diaidv preceded by a 90-minute infusion of 135 mg of
53 ^ carnpared with prestudy physical examinations,

labeled BL In some bst^^ ^ ' '

was given one to two weeks later which was preceded by a

90-rainutc mrusicn of 685 mg of unlabeled antibody.

At least one week after the last trace-labeled dose, a

higher radioactivity level RTF dose was^ 5f=^ «,

RJT dose (15 mg) was given with (he unlabeled antibody

predose which resulted in the highest mmor/whole-body

dose ratio in preceding trace-labeled dose b^stributmn

studies in that patient *de radioactivity dose (in mC^

adrninistered for RTT was adjusted for each paneut so that

the patient would receive a specified wholt-body mdianon ea

dose (cGy) predicted by the patient's trace-bbeied dose

biodisiribution results. Sequential groups of at least three

body CT scans, and other appropriate radiographic studies to

determine tumor imaging sensitivity (49).

Toxicity Evaluations
r

Toxiciry was scored according to the National Cancer

Institute Commoo Toxiciry Criteria. Complete blood cell

and platelet counts were obtained immediately after each

infusion and then at 2, 4, 24, 72, and 120 hours post infusiort.

After discharge from the hospital, blood counts were

obtained weekly for at least S weeks. Hepatic enzyme, renal,

and electrolyte studies were performed at least twice during

the week after an infusion and once every two weeks for the

first two months after discharge. Scram complement levels
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(C3 and C4) were assayed within 2 hams following infusion.

Peripheral blood immuaaphenoryping by flow cytometry
was performed before and 24 hours after trace-labeled

antibody infusions and one to two months post REX Direct
staining ofFicoiliHypaquc separated mononuclear cells was
performed with Bl and anti-CD19 antibodies for identifying
B cells and with anti-CD3 antibodies for identifyingT ceils.

Other antibodies used included acii-CD4, an!i-CDS, and-
CD14, anti-CD45, and irrelevant rabclass-matched antibod-
ies.

16
and five had intermediate tumor burdens (50-500 g). The
patients were generally heavily pretreaicd with chemo-

therapy {mean number of regimens per paiieni=2,7). Half

had chemotherapy-rtshtant disease, as dcrmtdby the inabil-

iry to maintain a response lasting more than one month aft*;

the last administration of chemotherapy.

Gamma camera scans ob&ined after trace-labeled doses

of anii-Bl demonstrated distinct tumor imaging of

TABLE I

CSaioti Owkictho; of 10 mean wift S-Oa trophm

PATENT A0E
CVR)

TUMOR
HJSTOLOCY*

TUMOR
BURDEN (g)

MAEHOW
INVOLVEMENT

J 40 OML >5tJC +

2 46 FSC 4© +
3 50 PLC >50G

4 42 F&DltfL >503

5 5* DLC 235
6 F5C&LC
7 74 DLC <50

B 70 BSC <5D
9 & FML 230

£0 SI FML 200

PREVIOUS
THERAPYt

CHEMfJTHERAFV*
RESISTANT
DISEASE

CBQP,Cyi.EJWTX.
NovACOF-B
CYP
m-BACOD, DHAF

P

BHAC + ABMT
m-BACrJD, EOsU-E-MTX-
Pttd, MINE, mjafiaao

CHOP
CV?r Cfl0Pr BACOP,XKT
CHOP.JLEMP. Qda-Frtd,
XKT
VACDP.B,rjHAP
Chin; ProMAC/MDPP.

Cys^Pnst CEPP, XRT,
OKB
CHQP, CVP, XHT

HAMA responses were assessed from sera obtained pie-
study, weekly until two months after the last antibody «
infusion, and monthly ihereafter using a sandwich enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay described previously (49).
Quantitative serarn immunoglobulin levels and thyroid
function nats were obtained presuidy, one month post JUT,
and then several months post RTE.

"

&
Tumor Response Evaluations

Response was assessed during the tracer study interval
prior to R1X 4 to 6 weeks post RIT, and every two to three

months thereafter. A complete remission (CR) was defined
as complete disappearance of aD detectable disease for a 55
minimum of4 weeks, a partial response (PR) as at least a 50
percent reduction in the sum of the products of the longest
perpendicular diameters of all measurable lesions for a
minimum of four weeks, and progressive disease (PD) as at
least a 25 percent increase or the appearance of new lesions. 60
RESULTS
Ten patients entered on this study were initially evaluated

and their characteristics are shown in Table L Half of the

patients had low-grade lymphomas while Ehe others had
intermediate-grade lymphomas. At entry, three bad high 65
tumor burdens {greater man 500 g by CT and physical
examination), two had law tumor burdens {less than 50 g),

all known disease sites larger than 2 cm in all patients {30
of 30 known sites, range*! to 9 per patient), Lesions fan
1 cm to 15 cm in diameter could be delected, includine
intragenic mmors (FIG, 1).

Unlabeled Bl predosing was performed to assess the
effect ofsuch pre-dosingm the distribution ofsubsequently
aammtsiercdunlabded antibody to tumors through partial or
complete presaoiration of nonspecific binding siles annVor
reservoirs of Do^malignant B cells (especially those in the
spleen). Predosing consistently prolonged blood and whole-
body clearance of radiuismope compared to clearance of
trace-labeled antibody without predosing, but its effect on
radiolabeied antibody tumor targeting relative in normal
tissues was variable* Of eight patients who received a 135
nygmslabeled antibody predose, two had a greater than 20
percent improvement b a tumotfwhalc-body dose ratio
compared jo a prior trace-labeled dose given without pre*
dosing and three had no significant improvement Three
were unassessable due to either technical difficulties in dose
assessment assoctai with the proximity of organs involved
in Kcreiion of free iodine or due to tumor volume decreases
after trace-labeled antibody infusion. Two of two patients
given subsequent trace-labeled doses preceded by a 685-me
unlabeled prednscwere also not assessable because oftumor
responses, mat is, decreases m tumor volumes, occurrinc
after these infusions.
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Table I shows thai calculated radiation doses delivered to

tumors by unlabeled antibody exceeded these w any normai

man in all bui two ol seven assessable partems. Up id 24.1

cGyp»mQ(Tn(^10.6±2,76)couldbc delivered to minor.

Feamres unique to the two patiems with poorer targeting

which could account for subopiimal outcome were gross

sptomegaly (750 @) in Partem 1 (the spleen could act as an

"antigenic auk" for the labeled antibody) and a high degree

of sclerosis in the tumor in Partem 5 (which might bsnu

access of antibody to tumor ceils).

Nine patients received R1T doses and were evaluable for

rapense and mndiy (Table 3). One patient did not receive

an RIT dose because of rapid minor progression and dete-

5,721
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riorarton of physiologic stains during tracer studies to the

point of making the partem ineligible for praiocol treatment

Four patients were treated twice (about jwo months between

treatments). An estimated 25 to 45 cGy were delivered per

5 dost to the whoie body using 34 to 66 mCi per dose. Six of

the nine patients had significant tumor responses, including

four complete remissions (CRs) and two partial responses.

Responses were observed in patients with extensive and/or

bulky and chemotherapy-resistant disease [tg. FIG, 2A and

10 2Q. Three patients had responses (e.g. FIG, 2B and 2D)

which began after trace-labeled doses even before RJT doses

were given. AH four patients

TABLE 2

Pore or Radian Delivered by t"'HA*frBl Aaabotiy m Vmrntt Siltt-

SITE tcCyAoCn.'

"V* '"^T7

tumor* SEE* blood kpkeys uvsr lungs spleen

1 135 2.*S

n 135 8.01

WIS 336 107 1,74 3.75

0.74 4.8* 4.4? 162 IB* 7^2*

~0 B.77 055 3,03 6-M 14S 133 101

« ° \n QJB 4.4S S3* W9 2JS 731

J la? »1 0.76 3Jff 4.43 23? 123 4.49

t I S 074 4.44 IB Ul t«

Icnni

m 135 Kfi 0.73 5.76 7^4 3J2 JJJ
w

J° + Qi + 0.59 i 4.06 ± 5JB± HB± 2J2±
M^ ± ^ MS M6 o^t a» w m»

-Vduai^itlkate^b^ dans itiultfc. in to fcEvtred to ta ui ezA paiHan.

I CT^r^wa} unhqfe Ifiw^mHtlWi Isiou ia the jph*n Om« tnoojitti wi* wvahrai by lym?**^

TAW .F. 1

"WHOLE-BODY
DOSE AND

ACL'IVIIT

ANTBOPY DOSE _

THEEAPEU-

POTENT ADMINISTERED TIC DOSE

Ho. mC

\ 25 *$ 150

I 25 45 15

25 34 15

3 No Not

Breast
154 25 57

25 37 15

5 35 3S 15

5 35 40 700

7 as 41 150

35 40 15

& 35 40 150

9 45 +4 150

45 44 150

10 45 61 150

TOTAL
DOSE* HEMATOLOGIC

TOXICITY

3£5

m
30
15

ISO

30

30

1565

315

30

315

3tS

300

Gfnrit !

Note

Grain 1

Gfafc 1

Gnufci

Gnidr i

Grade 1

Ntms

Nans

None

Not (3*1-

1015 Nocc

TUMOR

RESPONSE

Duras; progression

Partial rapoLsc

CHcase pmsrcuioo

Coffiplctz rctmsionS

Catnpkic iton?iiro

*lndndd tracer itasi.

PERIDO WITH-

OUT DISEASE

511

fe9

^2

LL„ ZZJL^^Ur Irmnbffid a«n:iai£ ftwud b foUo*-«p biopsy spccmn=ns or HOTOl booi pmrrow.

**Scc its R=juIu i=tsic^ Far death.
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with CRs achieved this status after only one RJT dost.
Second HIT doses resulted in a miisd response m one
pauent (definite regression in some tumors and progression
in others), no further disease response in two, and no change
hi a residua* radiographic abnormality in one. OneCR lasted 5

3 months, and three CRs continue pmgrcssinn-fres forU to
U+ months. Minimal toxicity was observed Lc an of the
fuiTy ^valuable patients. Most had rimer reversible Grade I
mydosuppressitm {leukopenia and/or tombocyioptnia)
occurring 4 to 7 weeks past RTT or no taacjiy. One patient JD
had a mild rigor and fever during an RTF dnse infusion.

Peripheral blood flow cytometry revealed that CD2G-
positive B cells constituted 2 to 20 percent of rimulatine
mononuclear cells ai baseline in our patients. Most had
decreases in the percentage of CD20-posi!ive cells 24 houts t5
ate tracer infusions with three patients showing complete
depletion of these cells. All patiems recovered their CD20
cell counts to close to baseline generally oat to threemonths
after RTT and did not show any evidence of increased rates
of infection. No significant changes in circulating CD3- 20
positive T cells were observed Also, no significant changes
in serum immunoglobulin levels have been seen with con*
tinned follow-up, including five patients who had low levels
prcstudy. Only two patients developed HAMA responses 53
and S] days after ifat first trace-labeled antibody mtusioa.
No instances of hypothyroidism induced by thyroid inadia-
dou have yet been observed
DISCUSSION
A sdkmg proportion (four of six) of our observed

20
This any also indicate thai the tumor responses observed
were more likely due to antibody-targeted radiation rath*r
than simply whole-body irradiation.

la one patient with gross splenomegaly (Patient 1) sig-
nificant improvement with antibody predosipg was ieen.
When no prcdose was given to this patient, radioactivity
localized predominantly to the spleen and no tumor sites
were detectable, but with a 135-mg predose, splenic tmtake
ofradioisotope was much reduced and the palings multifile
mmor sites became detectable. This supports our hypolhesis
thai uniabeted anffindy prtdosmg may help radiolabeled
antibody to bypass an antigenic sink (such as thespleen) and
allow m better access to tumor sites through competitive
bmdmg mechanisms between unlabeled and labeled aati-
body.

Another fector potentially accounting for our ^suits is the
low radiation dose-rate associated with this form of delivery
ofmdhuion to targeted tumor ceIb.Ammal model data have
suggested that tow dose-rate irradiation may, in met, bemore
therapeutically effective than instantaneous irradiation frac-
tmnaUy deEvertd by conventional external beam (68-70)
but the raciiobiologic basis for mis is still unclear. Also"
recent observations have mdicated thai low dose-ratc Irra-
diatioa can induce apopiosis in lymphoid cell lints and that
anubody binding to cells (-including Bl binding) can syner-
gize with this mode of irradiation to induce this effect
{71,72}.

Clicia

Tfeamibcdynioie^afme 13^] conjugate may also be
partly responsible for antitumor effects. Bl is caaable ofrespond ta*" «2 £mL TOS 3D SETS TnW

1

dfcCB
'
W * "P* <*
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?
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naponses

bcuer than those of other trials. First, mti-BI anuTao^
apptais to be a superior tumor largcting n%znL Indeed the
ability to clearly image all tumors larger than 2 cm and even
Uimor lesions within the spleen (an organ rich in normal B AS
cells) suggests 3 potential diagnostic role for radiolabeled
anii-Sl. These results compare favorably with those using
the LL2 antibody (fi3)

r are superior to those we previously
obtained with MB-i (56) and to those reported with the

radiation dose delivered to tumor in cGy permCi by * 'I-Bl
(10.fit2,76) appears io be at least double mat reported for
other radiolabeled B ccS antibodies (36,63,64,6$). This may
be, in part, because of the high degree of specificity of Bl
for B cells and its lack of crassreactivity with other cells, 55
Also, in contrast to Ihe anEigens targeted by other studied
antibodies, the CD20 antigen does not modulate (It, dis-
appear from the cell surface via cytosolic internalization or
ceil surface membrane shedding) after antibody binding
(U). Since miemaiizaticm of radiolabeled antibody may «
result in dehalogenatioti of antibody and subsequent release
of free iodine from the cell (67), the absence of such a
mechanism may result in prolonged retention of imaci
radiolabeled antibody by the targeted cell Notably, better
tumor targeting appeared to translate into improved tumor fis

responses in our patients. Those patieats with relatively
poorer targeting did not, in general, respond to treatmeoL

nigh dose of imlabeled amihDdy adininistercd in same
patients may have contributed to these responses. Indeed, in
two of three instances in which a response occurred during
tracer studies, the response was only seen after the lamest
dose of antibody (700 mg) was aamnistered {Fatiaits 6 and
IP). However; m these cases and those in which a response
appeared to occur only ate an RTT dose, a reeled radia-
tion effect is also likely, espedaljy since targeting of radio-
isotope was found to be m high in these cases and could

dose (Table 2). Rnalfy, it is certainly possible that at least si*
dirrcxent arawamor mechanisms discussed above can he
working in concert either adrlirively or synergisticaHy in Oris
treatment radudhg 1) amibody^Eargcted radiation, 2) tow
dose-rate ntadiatton and its incompletely undersujod effects

3) whole-body irradiation, 4) antibody-dependent cellular
cyidysts

r 5) coraplemem-depcndcnt cywlysis, 6} and anti-
body-induced apoptosis.

EXAMPLE H

ADDITIONAL PATIENTS TREATED BY mIB!
RADIOLMMUNOTHERAPV

Twelve additionaj patients were treated essentially as
descrihed in Example \ bringing the total number ofpatients
to 22. The cumulative results of all 22 patients are-summa-
rized as follows:
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All received between 1 and 3 trace-labeled doses to-

venously (5 mO labtlling 15 mg ofBl antibody), spaced at

weekly intervals. Trace-labeled doses were intmediately

preceded by cite no pretfeatmou, pretreatmtm with 135

jag and pretreaiemtm with 6S5 rag of unlabeled antibody. 16

of me paiicnis received additional radioimmunothrapeuuc

doses, ranging from 34 u> 93 mCi, prtccded by ihal dose or

unlabeled antibody that resulted its lbs best turnerimaging.in

the tracer study. Six patients were unable to receive ratho-

auger elytron emitter
,M

1 has been used for therapy pur-

poses but it suffers from dehalogenation and a long isotope

halMi'fe (60 days). Several jr-emMng isotopes appear to

have promising criaracteristies for radioimrnunotherapy.

1Bf
*Re and

jaaRc arc promising p"-cmittin£ radioisotopes

thai are under investigation, but ihrir radioimmanDsdntig-

raphy partner is suited for IgG fragments (Fab' & Ftab^),

not IgG because of iis shart 6 hour half-life. A good

6"-eminin£ isotope for radioimmunotherapy using iniact

IgG is *^ It is a pare p"-emiEiing isotope, so the unnec-

immunotheraptutic doses due either to disease progression w ^ by pencilling gamma emissions to hospital

resulting in physioiogic dtOeriaration (n-3) or duetodevel- - * -
^ -1Uu%,n

opment of a KAMA response {n=3>. Of the 22 patients, 15

exhibited a tumor response (CR or PR). Of the 16 patients

receiving a radiourumsnotoapeuuc dose, 13 exhibited CR

or PEL Bight of the patients who received a raffiriraiirono- 15

iherapturic dose exhibited CR. Of these 8 patients with CR,

2 have relapsed (S and 13 months postRTD and the remain-

mg 6 have remained disease fret 16, 13 t B, 6, 3 and 2 months

post-RIT, respectively. Tumor responses began dunng the

tracer studies in 1 1 of the 22 patients, including 9 of the HIT 20

patients, but the greatest proportinn of the response, and the

fastest rate of change, occurred following RTT Toxicity has

been minimal; maximum hematologic toririij^grade 3 has

been seen in only 3 patients, and that of short duration. The

whole body dose range administered in patients to daw has 23

been between 25 and 65 cGy. The mimmal toxicity observed

indicates that escalation of doses is appropriate.

EXAMPLE HI

*>y RA0IO1MMUNOCONJUGATES IN

RADi0IMMUNOTHERAPY OF LYMPHOMA

35General Considerations in Choosing K^naisoiopa

For radjoimraunosdnugraphy the radioisotopes of choice

arc characterizedby relatively low energy gamma emissions

with a physical half-life in the range of 6 hours to 8 days, A

gamma emitter with prmripJe emissions in the 0,1 to Q2

Mcv range is most ideal far srintigrapby, because the

dsKxrirm equipment is built with a focus on ""techneuum «

which accounts for mos* of the Nuclear Medicine imaging

procedures. The thickness of the detection device and col-

limator required for imaging with higher energy gamma

emitters contribute to the fuzzy images obtained win high

energy gamma emitters such as ^Iodine. An intact mono- «
donal antibody requires a period of hours to days to localize

in tumor and a period of days for the blood pool and normal

organ background to dear. Therefore, radioisotopes with

very short half-lives are not very useful.Thus the initial dose

in raG must be very large for a short-lived radioisotope to JD

have sufficient activity rrmnming at optimal imaging ismes.

Radioiodines have been used extensively, but they suffer

extensively from dehalogenaiiun, especially upon internal

izaion of the RJC into the iargex ceJL and the lack of

Tadioiodine wish ideal characteristics (
113

Iodine is probably a
the closest, but it suffers from great expense, uncertain

supply of protein iodinaiioo grade material, and short half-

life) Of the readily available radioisotopes for radioimma-

^scintigraphy with an intact monoclonal antibody

11
'Indium is the current radioisotope of choice*

^
Gamma emioers are aotsuitabie for ramoirrurninoteapy.

a, IT, and auger electron emitting radioisotopes have been

proposed for radioimmanotherapcuuc apphcauans.

Although a-emining radioisotopes art an area of great

research interest, then; are bd readily available a-emimng

radioisotopes for which rfitlation chemistry has been devel- «

oped that have isotonic baMfc characteristics that match

the pbannacokineiics of IgG monoclonal anubodie! Tne

tilftl J t**JJM**"+*r •'J fr^r—r p £7 J qq1

staff is minimized This unfortunately does not allow Y to

be used for radioinimimosciniigraphy for the purpose of

developing predictive dosimetry with a subtherapeutic dose

of ^labeled antibody. The half-life of {2.6 days) is

long enough that a significant percentage of the radiation

dose will be delivered after tumor localization of the radio-

labeled antibody has occurred and its half-life is short

enough that the isotope will have decayed 97% in 13 days,

so that hematological and immune system rescue via an

autologous bone marrow transplant can be used in a rea-

sonable time frame. A **Y product suitable for high specific

activity radialabeling of chelated antibodies is available

from the Amershara Corporation,

Because no yttrium isotope wish charactenstics for radio-

immunoscinugraphy is readily available,
lll

ln radiolabeled

B 1-MX-DTPA is used forramairnrmmosdnugraphy and the

dosimetry thai would be obtained if "*Y were the raciolabel

is estimated, *°Y radiolabeled B!-MX-DTPA is then used

for ramoimmunoihempy-, We anticipate thai there wfl) be

some inaccuracy in estimating the dosimetry of the to

normal organs, especially the bone, because of the differing

pharmacokinetic characteristics of the element iodine

Cwhich behaves somewhat like iron and is coordinated by

the iron carrying pnstein tnmsfeirin) a^_yurk,m (which

behaves suntswuiai tike miuruis
~~"

rnincral bone), but we expect that the effect of these duTer-

ences in behaviors of these elements will be mmimized in

the dosimetry estimates* because bone marrow is the organ

in which the dosimetry estimate will be most affected and

autologous bone marrow transplantation can supplement the

radioirmuimotherapy regimen.

Dose escalation of ^Y labeled B 1 can be performed in a

cautious progression to minimize the chances of irreversible

toxicities- The reproducibility of the correlation between the

dosimetry predicted from
nt

ln labeled B X and toxicity and

the effect of the ^Y labeled Bl upon tumor tissue is an

important consideration in use of *°Y labeled antibodies for

therapy of cancers.

Characterisation of Bl Antigen and Anti-Bl Antibody

Bl antigen is expressed on all B cell cancers except for

myelomas. Bl antigen is abscnl from resting or activated T

cells, erythrocytes, monocytes, Null cells, and granulocytes,

Bl positive B cells occur in lymph nodes, bone marrow,

spjeen, and circulation. The results in transplants of autolo-

gous bone marrow purged with B and complement in

non-Hodgkin's B cell lymphoma patients indicated that the

Bl antigen is not expressed on the prt-B stem cell as there

is normal reconstimtion of the B cell population. Recent

studies ofthe B 1 antigen (CD20) indicate thatB cells are the

only cell type lhaL express the raRNA for CD20 antigen.

We have studied tissue/organ specific binding of Bl

antibody beyond nonspecific scattered bindiog to tissue

whert nonspecific control antibodies also bind. The results

of these studies are shown in TabSes A through 6.

By virtue of its sirnilar distribution in the B cell lineage,

an antibody directed against the CD19 antigen is expected to

be usefni in the same manner as the Bl antibody. This is

especially the case when ^Y or
1B6Re is the radioisotope

used, since loss of the isotope upon internalization is not the
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problem ibai it is when a radiqhalogen h used to label the

antibody.

TABLE4

Bl Rtaaiiriiy with Fnuejj Nanui Bmnan Tumkj
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TABLE 6

Bl Rtactjrity wiih Frtcrca Lyfrpjiqca Tunes Dcjcmrncd by
AWdifl-Bjbiin I

" J -

Ksfcnac: I577L599

B-Ccil

Htxfgkiru

T-GeD 0/1

We have observed no change in &e spcrifidty of Bf
monoclonal antibody after conjugation with isotftocyana-
tobcnzyi-meihyl-DTPA and metalatitm with indium usine
sunwferd conditions, Potential changes in the specificity of

5 the Bl inonodtmal antibody after labeling were addressed
by comparing the iirraunorastochernical tissue specificity
aiuim^uncnuoreaxnce (Sow cytometric and fluorescence
nncrocopy) patterns of metalaied (coordination complex
wtth thesoibleisatDpttoflnJBJ-MX-DTPA versus imtreated

10 Bl monoclonal antibody (both the lot Bl that was parent lo

QJ> jnLofnocradioacdve^ at 02 ogftnLia 0.04MHO was

m SA™^ Cf
*0cKiim ^BIC f̂ >-

BI-MX-DTPA C2 mg) was added to ihe neutralized In
t5 solution and incubated for 20 min before adding 0,25 mL of

0-005M eddmn EDTA. The In-Bl-MX-LTTPA sanjplewas
then diluted in injectable saline.

For immunofluorescence analysis, the la-BJ-MX-DTPA
was iwitd side by side with iis parent lot ofBl at doses of

20 20, 5, and \JS micrograms aniib&dy per wbs of human
blood. The population of cells hi normal human blood thai
bound Bl were delected using fluoresceiiusothiocy^
fcbded scat auti-nmrine immtmoglobiilm (GAM-HTQ
The wboiebbod samples exammoi by fluorescence micros

25 copy showed no significaiit difference in the pexccntaee of
positive cells {3 to 5% of lymptoyies) and ne^ve cells
(0% of mmiDcyies or gramilocytes) or the uuensiry of
staimng {mean Sunrraceace channel of posirive cclk go m
110 by now cytmnetry).

30 To test thai tto new population of celis is recognized by
the fc^MX-DTPA we performed a dual nuoresceiice
J^elmg exptament using phycoeryiimn conjugated Bl
(PB-Bt) and fluorecttia^otbiocyanaie labeled goat anti-
nmnne tmmtinoglcbulin (CAM-FTTQ. Whole blood was

t5 rcaaed wiih an tmamolar mixture oF the PE-B1 and the
Ia-Bi-MX^DT?A parcel lot The ecus were then washed of
excess unbound murmt antibody and nsscted with GAM-
HTC, In this experiment we would expect the fluorescent
cells to fluoresce red (PE-B1) and green (GAM-FTTQ if the

0 PE-B1 and MMOC-Dm or parent lot Bl bind io U3e
sanw cel!s. Any cells that reacted only with In-BKMX-
DTPAbutnotwiibPE-Bi would flusrara "green" only and
ifius the conjugated Bl would be considered "damaged"
sines FE-B3 should bind io all ceils bearing Bl antigeiL The

J vast majority of the blood cells were negative (R™0* 04 lD
99% of cells). Five percem of Uie cdh that wot examined
by microscopy and 1% of cells analyzed by Cow cytometric
a^ysis Suoresced bath red (PE*Bi) and green (GAM-
FOiq, tncUcating ihat Bl and In-BLMX-DTPA recognize

1 ihcsamepopl£nonafbU>odceUsasPE*BLTheexcm^
was thai 1% ofthe cells exaramtd niicroscopicaliy appeared
positive for PM1, but nol GAM-HFC (R4G-) fcr the
parent Bl lot Ihese results indicate that indium labeled
BI-MX-DTPAancJ Bl parent Jot possesses the same sped-
nciry for circulating blood cells.

Aaoihersett ofspecifici^ ofthe metaJaied-B 1-MX-DTPA
was in study the inmiunQhistodiemical staining patterns ofQC bacldot, Bl pareat lot, and In-Bl-MX-DTPA using
sectmns of frazea ttormal (not neoplasticj human tissue
(both B cell negative tissues and B ceU positive tissues). No
significant diftcrences in 3Laming patterns of these three
preparations of Bl ere obvious upon examination of the
slides. In normal tissue B I is exclusively amembrane bound
anugec, Thcss tissue seciioas were considered positive if the
outer cell membranes of any cells in the entire tissue seaicn
stain positive. Cytnsolic binding was considered to be hod-
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specific in nature. Four adult comrol tissues Giver, prostate,

bean, and uterus) and nine control fetal tissues (intestine,

lung 'liver, kidney, adrenal, heart, brain, thymus, and colon)

woe examined that should have been negative; ait were

negate with the three Bl prqsamions tested, except for

some cytosoHc background bmdtng. Most of the samples or

the tissues thai should be positive (tonsil, lymph node, and

spleen) showed membrane saining typical of Bl positive

tissues with the three El preparations tested. We conclude

that there is no change in the tissue specificity of Bl that is

delectable by these methods when ii is conjugated to ITC*

btnzyUDTPA and metalated (labeled) with in.

In non-cancerous tissue Bl appears exclusively as a

rttembrant bound antigen. Tissue sections were considered

positive if the outer cell membranes of any cells in the entire

tissue section statin positive. Cymsolic binding of Bl was

considered to be nonspecific in nature, Four adult control

tissues (liver, prostate, heart, and uterus) and nine control

fetal tissues (intestine, lung, liver, kidney, adrenal, bean,

brain, thymus, and colon) were examined thai should have 2D

bsea negative, aD were negative with the Bl preparation

nested, except for some cyiosoiic background binding. Most

of the samples of the tissues thai should be positive (tonsil,

lymph node, and spleen) showed membrane staining typical

of Bl positive tissues with the Bl preparations tested. 25

Labeling of Antibody

Wc have found that Bl can be successfully conjugated

with MX-DTPA and radiolabeled with
U1

ln or *T (see

below) By this radialabeling method, the antigen reactive

taction for BI-MX-DTPA was 71±Sft (S.U) for 27 deter- 30

minaiions- .

Bl is radiolabeled with '"In and "Y, using a chelation

labeling method originally developed at the National Cancer

w.ir.n- **fi^d b*' Cciilter ^"m-— --^^y UP-Isnthicv

c^na^ and as

(1TC-MX) is used as the chelator. The synthesis ofITC-MX

is a 6 step synthesis carried out by the Organic Chemistry

Department of Coulter Immunology Division.

A diagrammatic representation of this synthesis is pre-

sented in FIG. 3. This synthetic route is a modification of the 40

procedure reported by Brecbbiet et a] (86) for the synthesis

of t-p-lsnthiaitfanatn*^

psntaacetic acid rjTC-bswiylDTPA). The starting matenaU

i^Ditrr>L*ph£nyialardoe mOBohydrate is obtained from

nan-HodgfcnVs lymphoma which has relapsed from conven-

tional primary and salvage regimens. Due to the somewhat

experimental nature of the therapy, patient eligibility is more

restricted than wc expect it io ultimately be. At the present

time, prisms must have a chronological age greats than I S

years. Patients must have bone marrow function that quali-

fies them for an autologous bone marrow transplant. Patients

must be of reasonable health other than their lymphoma

disease without any other malignancies, no uncontrolled

viral or fungal infections, be HIV negative and have an

expected survival of marc than 2 months. At least three

weeks must have elapsed since any prior therapy or surgery.

Patients must have reasonable end organ function and

htmatopoiesis, including no clinically significant cardiac or

pulmonary sympiomology. Patients will be excluded for

whom the previously received dose of radiation therapy is so

grca* that ram'oimmunotherapy might exceed organ toler-

ances. Patients must be capable of and give mformed

consent before entering the study. Patients with known prior

exposure or hypersensitivity to murine proteins or bone

marrow transplant will be excluded. Pregnant and nursing

women are excluded from the study. Patients in whom there

is a failure to demonstrate localization of
1u

ln labeled B 1 in

at least 50% of the known tumor sites will not receive adosc

of *YBL
Composition of the Drag

a. Contents of Vial 1 (JO mL) and Vial 2 (3 mL)

L Mouse IgG2a Vial I 4-6 mg/raL Vial 2 35-45

mg/raL

i 2, Potassium Phosphate IJ mg/mLtS^

1 Sodium Chloride Si mg/mL±5%

4. Maltose 100 mg/rnLtlO*

Final Product

labeled glass vial stoppered with a gray silicone coated butyl

rubber stopper and capped wilh an aiurmruim crimp seal.

b. Contents of Vial 3 (1 mL) (Bl-lVfX-DTPA)

1. hotHotryanatr>btm^l-mtthylDTPA-MDiise lgG2a

1.&-Z4 mg/mL
2. Sodium Acetate O.Q5M+S%

3. Sodium Chloride 85 mg/mL±5%

4. Maltose 100 mg/mL±10%

Final Product:

COULTER CLONE© Bl conjugated to Isothiocyanato-
... » * * ^ ^ ». H^.t--I » n«J l * a nla«r

commercial sources and characterized as to idenufy and a$ ^^s^^i^eihylenetiiarriinepenta acetic actd is a clear

purity by melting point (decompostuon), mfraxed spectros-

copy, nuclear magnetic resonance, and analytical reversed

phase high pressure liquid chromatography. The products

are checked for identity and purity at each step by method*

ologies that include HFLC, infrared spectroscopy, nuclear 50

magnetic resonance, melting point, thin-layer chromatogra-

phy, fast mom bombardment mass spectroscopy and elemen-

tal analysis. The overall yield of the synthesis is tptitc good

at about 17% (cot^derioE that it is a 6 step synthesis). The

final product is filtered through a 0O2 micron sterile filter 55

and aliquoted into sterile tubes using aseptic technique.

The aliquot* ofrFC-benzyt-MX art stored at-B0° C until

use for conjugation wilh monoclonal antibody. The ITC~

beniyi-MX has been shown to be stable for ai least 2 years

under these storage conditions. This final product » ana-

lyzed by HPLC and functional tests for purity, stability, and

performance. The LAL assay for endotoxins indicates that

the endotoxin concentration of this final product is less than

0.0 1 endotoxin units per tng of FTC-benzyl-MX-

Selection aF Patients .

Patient eligibility is restricted in our study to histologi-

cally or flaw cytometric analysis connrrnec Bl posmvt

60

coloriess liquid in a properly labeled polypropylene vial

sioppered with a gray teflon coated butyl rubber stopper and

capped with an aluminum crimp seal.

c. Contents of Vial 4 (05 mL) (Acetate butler)

L Sodium Acetate 025M+5%
Final Product;

Sterile, non-pyrogemc aqueous G.25M sodium acetate in

a properly labeled polypropylene vial stoppered with a gray

teflon corned butyl rubber stopper and capped with an

aluminum crimp seal.

d. Contents of Vial 5 (LO mL) (Quenching Rragent)

1. EDTA0.O05M±5%
2. Sodium Chloride 9 mg/mU5ft

Sterile, Eon-pyrogenic 0,OQSM tfhyienediamine- letra

acetate (EDTA or Versenatc) in 05% NaQ in a properly

labeled polypropylene vial stoppered with a gray teflon

coated bmy! rubber stopper and capped with an aluminum

crimp seal.

e. Radiolabeiing Agents

1.
m

ln in 0.04N HQ (purchased as a separate com-

ponent)
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27m
ln as cation 10 raCi/mL at assay date.

Finai Preparation:

Sterile, non-pyrogeruc Ul
ln in 0,04N hydrochloric add

(Mcdi+Physics/Amcrsham Corporation product INS.1PA,
or equivalent),

^
^^ HQ (P111^^ & a separate compel

neat) *Y as cation 20 mGImL ai assay date
Final Preparation:

Sterile, mm-pyrogerac KY in 0.Q4NHO (Medi+Pbysies/
Amcrsham Corporation product YAS.4P. or equivalent)
The mIn-BKMX-D7?A and ^-SJ^MX-DTPA will be

10

diluted with iirjectabie 0,9% safe containing 5% human
aibumm (Albuminar-25, Armour Phannaccmicai Company,
Kankakee, HL, Btirrdnate 25%, Baxter Healthcare Carport
tion, Hyland Division, Gleadale, Calif., or equivalent).
Dosimetry is

Since dosimetry is required for ^ and quantitative
imaging of the Bremsstahlung is extremely poor, all organ
dosimetry {except the blood for which direct *°Y data will
be obtained) wili be derived from lll

In-RIC images under
the assumption that the

,tJ
In and ^radiolabeled antibody 20

posses identical pharmacokinetics.

Dosimetry protocol

1. Administc to the patient an imaging dose of Ulb
rs^Qimmunocanjugaie. An standard will be placed at
the level of the patient head for determination of the sensi- „
tivity of the. camera.

2. Patient alignment relative to the table will be moted and
reproduced on each imaging sessfcn*

3. Obtain anterio^postsnor planar images on the whole
body camera at the time points; day 1, day 2 and day 3
setting two 10ft windows centered at the 245 kcV and 171

30

keV emissitm energies of
in

In. An additional ^camera
imaging session will be perfomied en day 7 following
treatment wim^ and the results will be analyzed for them

fn, and if possible
W

Y, Distribution.

4. Draw region of interest (ROI) around tumor regions,
35

bean, liver, spiecrt, lung and muscle [background). ROI vffl
be correlated with normal organs and known tumor volumes
from CT scans.

5. Take geometric mean of iota] pixel count divided by

28
the double indium peak and vrin be derived from the water
phantom studies described in step 6, and k is a camera
sensitivity conversion factor of the cpm/pixel per uCi/g in
air obtained from step L

9. For each set of images cpm/ROI will be converted to
pCi/g in that tissue. Each set of data will then be decay
wirrectcd to yield the biological uptake and clearance curve
Y for each tissue.

10/The decay corrected data for each ROI will be plotted
and fitted id an exponential clearance curve Y(0=aexp(-

or an exponential accretion and clearance Y(t)=a(l-
(-^tj-exp (rKA w&«e Y(0 is the tissue retention as

a function of time, AM and are biological clearance and
accretion constants, and a is a constant rcEecting the peak
fractional uptake m the tissue of interest.

11
.
The dose calculation for each tissue w2i be performed

using the MUtD (Medical internal Radiation Dose Commit-
lee) protocol. The radiation absorbed dose D is given by

where A(t) is the physical decay curve for Y(t), the
reteation rimcieriatics, m, the organ mass and TA&l the
equilibrium dose constant for the radionuclide. For WY
XA^I.984(g){cGyXM)(ar). Since *>Y is a pure (Emit-
ter, and the yield of Brerngstrahltmg low, ail the emitted
raamtion can be assumed to be non-penetrating, Le. depos-
ited within the organ, ramaming that activity. Extrapolation,
of the biological and physical clearance rates for normal
organs will be assumed to parallel that of the- blood;
11 Patients blood will be sampled 20 minutes after

administratis of the
m

In and *>Y radiolabeled antibody
and then daily thereafter Pharmacokinetics and absorbed
dose calculations for blood will be dtaemtined from direct
measurements ofthe specific activity of™Y Jfrum aUouats of
the patterns blood ina well scmulIationccmitecCmnpatison
of the clearance curves for

m
la and ^from the blood will

be a good indicator of the relative stability of the two RJCs.
Appropriate detection procedures will be used to obtain
independent *°Y and mln informatioq from the blood

numberofpixels in ROI from opposed views, so that oae has
*° SP^*0^ Alternative methods of calculating dosimetry

a value for the average cpm/pixel far each organ. This value
is almost independent of the depth of the source within the

patient, bat is dcp-ndfcnt on the patient Sickness. Patient
separation will be measured at head, neck, chest, abdomen*
hips and legs.

1 The geometric mean of the cpm/pixel from each ROi
will be converted to an activity of " l

Ja following calibration
of the machine using a set of standard specific activity

sources of different volume measured within a water phan-

csttinates are within the scope of general knowledge.
Radioirnnmnosciniigraphy and Radioimmnaotherapy of
Patients Using Anti*Bl Antibody

In this study unlabeled Bl {15 mg/kg) is administered to
patients 1 hour before the admirdstratiQD of the radiolabeled
Bl eo mimmize the non-specific organ uptake of the radio-
labeled BL Ammody cheEated with 5 mfflieuries of

ul
Jnper

dose or TO, 30, 40, or 50 mCi ^Y (or 5 ra0 intervals as tbe
dose nears ihe maximum tolerated dose) is administered onuiiitacm vwurnc mcasureo wiimn a water pnao- *~ ^= toicrarea aosej ts administered on

lorn for varying water depths in the tank. The intention of
50 Bl-MX-DTPA (1 to 10 mg) mixed with unlabeled Bl for a

this study is to obtain a relation between mean cpm/pixel and
tolal dDSfi^^ tng-ofantibody administered by iniravcnous

uri/g for
Ul

ln, as well as a set of attcnaation values for
mSuJoti.

several water depms. t b-Bl and ^Y-Bl studies of Patient BLE
7. Obtain the average cpm/pixel for the whole body ^ excretion of

lu
In was only 7.47S& of total

derived rom images of the head, chest, abdomen, pelvis and
55 doscm 63 1101113^ 0° unlabeled BI carrier, but increased

legs on day L This data will be related to total activity of
tD of total dose with a 3 mg/kg Bl dose. Thelu

In administered and is a consistency check with the
J * -

H-^-

phantom data.

8, The geometric mean of the total cpm for whole body muj * m& ""iiwij-iviA amy tnan tne estirnated radiation
and each tissue of interest will be converted to

m
In uO/g.

60 dose for Uv« (^S2 cCy/mQ tn
in or extrapolated 5.86

The conversion of com to activirv cGv/mQ* 90
Y\ When I me/ke nf eamWfcl ^ r'

estintaied radiation dose from
lil

In was higher for liver
(1.22 cGy/mCi "'in or extrapolated 10.77 cGy/mQ **f)
with 2 mg U1MJ-MX only than the ttomated radiation

The coGvcrsioG of tpm to activity is given by the formula
given below.

where I
fl
and\ are the cpm/pixel from anterior and posterior

counts respectively, jfl72 is the attenuation half thickness for

cGy/mCi "Y) when I mg/kg of carrier Bl was given [see
TABLE 7). The dose estimates for the other organs were
similar at bolh doses of BL Carrier BI (I mg/kg) was
selected as the dosage for administration with the therapeu-
tic dose of *°Y BI-MX-DTPA.
Only a minor transient decrease in platelet concentration

(nadir 113,000 platelets/pL) was deteoed about 4 weeks
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after the adnumscrai™ of 20 mCi
9t}Y-B l-MX-DHTPA (see

TABLE B) There were no remarkable changes ic other

hematologic parameters for this patient alter wamicm

(except thai WBC decreased slightly from the 4000 to

7000/uL range prs-trcatmenl m 3700 w 4800/uL range

during the 4 weeks after treatment (TABLE B). It was not

necessary to re-infuse the patient's harvested autologous

siem cell*. The patient experienced light-headedness upon

standing without loss of consciousness for a three day

period* occurring about 2 months after treaimenL

The follow-up examinations of BLE one month after

manner* with ^-Bl-MX-DTPA indicated a minor

response in para-aortic and pelvic lymph nodes, but the right

inferior gluteal node was estimated at 5-1x3.1x3.6 cm Dy

dDppler flow. Follow-up at 2 months, 3 months, and 5

months has indicated stable disease (right inferior gluteal

node was estimated at 4.4x3.2x4.4 cm by doppler flow after

5 months), but no further decrease in disease has been noted.

2
l"ln»Bl and ^Y-Bl studies of Patient FPD

rinrigraphy with
mIn-Bl-MX-DTPA at the no carrier Bi

dose revealed localization in the mediastinal, left axillary

and mesenteric (parapanercauc) nodes. Imaging after in*

B 1 -MX-DTPA plus the 1 mg/kg carrier dose of B 1( 1 06 mg)

resulted in significant improvement in the number or nodes

that imaged The carrier dose allowed images of Ihe left

supraclavicular, right and left Infraclavicular, mediastinal,

left hilar, right and left axillary, paraaortic, mesenteric, right

and left external iiiac and right and left inguinal nodes. The

, urinary excretion of
m

ln was 18,03% of total dose at 72

hours with no unlabeled B 1 carrier and 36,G85fe at 71 .2 hours

with a total dose with a 1 mg/kg Bl. The blood pool *"!o

was only 434% of the total dose at 723 hours when no

carrier Bl was given, but was 24.41% of the total dose when

i 1 mg/kg was given. The estimated radiation dose from
ul

In

was lower for mud bony (O.055 Gy/mCi
m

In or extrapo-

lated 0,53 cGy/mQ »V) with 2 mg "VB1-MX only than

the estimated radiation dose for total body (0.092 cGy/mCi

n,
ln or extrapolated Q.8B cGy/mCi

90Y) when I mg/kg of

of '"ln-Bl in blood pool with time. The use of carrier Bl

improved the targeting of lymph node sites of disease and

increased the urinary clearance of
11

'in.NWM was given 20

mCi of »y-Bl C2 mg Bl-MX-DTPA) with 1 mg/kg {108

mg) of carrier Bl,

monoclonal antibodies. Prior ID imaging with In-Bl -MX-

DTPA left axillary node was 15 cm by palpation with no

abdominal abnormalities detectable by CX The paraaortic

node atU was 1.0x0.8 cm by CX The left Axillary node 25

uuaged by radioiromunosdntigraphy with "'In-Bl-MX-

DTPA at the no carrier Bl dose and 1 mg/kg dose (83 mg

S 1). In addition a nodular pattern of uptake in the spleen that

ray be lymphoma w^d^ wkh ™to-B^'J™
—— ^ m,

^^^l^iSM^ nS,righta^^
XKiSon »W 14 14% of mud dose left cornmoV internal and external ife nodes The largest

The urinary excrruono in^ «
g fl fi

.™ aDrlk^ measured 63x5 cm and the leuocru*

at 70 hours with no unlabeled B 1 earner and U5$*n at fix * ^^hvfTThs snleen was

^in'w'aTtmVlsS of the total dose at 703 hours when 35 slightly enlarged Imaging with In-Bl-MX-DTFA (23

no carrier Bl was given, but was 36.47$ of the total dose

when 3 mg/kg was given. The estimated radiation dose from

,,s
Io was higher for spleen (Q,u8cGy/ma

m
ln or extrapo-

lated 0.74 cGy/mQ ^Y) with 2 mg 11VB1-MX only than

lbs esuraated radiation dose for spleen (0.14 cGy/mCi
lil

In &
qr extrapolated 136 cGy/mCi ^Y) when 1 mg/kg of earner

Bl was given (see TABLE 7). This increase in the radiation

dose to total body is due to the increased fraction of In-B 1

!"
1
*?

s**'*« ,

^?
il

T?>
ta
^
to
^^^SS'^S2S

,

^P^i^SrSI^^5 « ^^«^f^'tto^ sp1«n receive a nation

iiJSmSTiE £. of 4Z47 cGy/tnO ^i-IOHWPA (TABU,7)

harvested autologous stem cells. The patfetit experienced no

acute or chronic adverse reactions to the therapy.

The follow-up examinaiions of FPD one momh and two

months after treatment with ^-Bl-MX-DTPA indicate

partial responses at both times. After one month no palpable 55

axOlary nodes were found and the para-aortic node atU was

4.
lu

in-B3 and ^Y-Bl studies of Patient JEF

For JEF, bone marrow involvement with tumor was

estimated at 109b of imm-trabecular space with 20% fat.

sugnuy cnitcjjtu* Auu»t«i5 *T*i** * *- ^

—

mg/kg Bl antibody) resulted in an excellent correlation

between ihe radioimmunosciniographs and the concomitant

CT scan. The Bl antibody scan agreed with the known sites

of disease. Bone marrow also showed positive on the scan.

JEF received 20.25 roG of ^Y-Bl-MX^DTPA with 2

mgteg B) monoclonal antibody (153 mg Bl). JEF expert

enced no adverse reaction to either dose of Bl monoclonal

amibody. The cleared from the blood at a rate consistent

with a blood half-life of 253 hours. The calculated dosim-

03x0,4 cm by CT. After two months no palpable axillary

disease was detected and the paraaortic node was less than

03x0.3 cm by CX
3.
m bKBI and "V-Bl studies of Patient NWM
For partem KWM, prior to imaging with

min-Bl-MX-

DTPA, left axillary node was 13 to 2.0 cm by palpation with

extensive abdominal abnormalities detectable by CT. Bilat-

eral inguinal adenopathy was detected. Small (less than 1

cm) nodes in-tht gasirohepaiic ligament, iliac region, pan--

creaiic, para-aortic chains were detected. Mediasdnal and

bilateral axillary nodes were also positive. Radioimmunos-

60

after the dose of^Y-Bl -MX-DTPA. Twenty-four days after

treatmenl with ^-Bl-MX-DTPA the patient wasjudged to

have had a minor response with some decrease in splenonv

cglia and the left para-aorUc node had decreased from 63x5

cm to 53x43 cm measured by CT. Resiagmg of the patient

57 days ate treatment indicaied-a further minor response

with the t paraaortic npdc decreasing to 4x5 cm. Re-staging

at BG days indicated no further reduction in disease, hut

stable disease (left para-aortic node 33x4.8 cm). This

patictu had progressive disease prior to treatment with

%BL
. JEF experienced a grade lH decrease in platelet counts of

approximately 31 days duration. The observed nadir of

^6 000 plaielets/uL was at day 24 after treatment JEF

continued with platelet counts in the 31,000 to 54,000/^tL at

least through day U7 after imatmenL JEF experienced no

significant medical consciences to this lowered platelet
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1 lll
I*Bl and

W
Y-Bi studies of Patient BAK 1° 7*^"^is. The initial interpretation was thai fee

Bone marrow Involvement with tumor was estimated at
^d^nep^sis was attributable to bulky blockage of the

10ft of intra^trabttular space with 20% fat Exsensive
3

urcters
'^ P^cnE fiivtn 2000 cGy of eternal beam

abdominal nodal involvement including the rstracraral, right
lilc

?
aPy 10 1115 atotomen, pelvis aad axilla. The hydroneph-

and lesft para-aortic, messnteric. and right and left common, m**^ subsemieBtly attributed to blockage by stones and
internal and external iliac codes. The largest Geft) para- °? and was successfully treated,
aortic node assured 6.5x5 cm and the retracrural and BAH experienced a grade IV decrease id platelets with a
mesenteric n«b wrc <2 cm by CX The spleen was

Itt
aadirof 13.000 plaidas/^ anda^mdeocaain white

slightly enlarged. Imaging with
iriMl-MX-mPA (15 blood cells (1000 WBC/uL} 39 days after theiaov wfchmg/kg Bl oody) nulled in good tumor localization »Y-B1. Because of the e*jema) beam radiation theLy *

^^I3iBA^P^cna^^v^nacaoato Cito u suppoa for an txiendcd period
of Bl monody H

Cohesions
blaQdataratecoitsistcntwitbabtoodhair-Iifecf27Jhours ^;«mifl™« -v u

received a radiation dose of 13,63 cGWmCi ^Y-Bl-MX- a u 1
^BI^MX-DTFA Four pauems treated to

DTPAUvcrcxr^surcwasKUmatedaLlfi^ZcGy/roa^Y. ,n jf

nave shown 2 minor responses* one partial remission

nie right kidney was estimated at 23,25 cGy/mCi and left "l*16
???

plcte

kidney at 21.0+ cGy/mG 9D
Y. The bone marrow was esti- . ,

adthtiD^ P3^ ^ve completed study. One addi*

mated to receive 16.27 cGy/mG 9(Y based upon a single
pancnl to ^UJdy had a partial response,

point bone biopsy. bul experienced gradem suppression of pikelets. The other
Autologous bone marrow was re-infused into BAH 17 25

additional bad a partial remission, radiolheraspy was
days after the d&se of ^Y-B 1 -MX-DTPA. Twenty-three

fiivcn w the brain of this patient after new disease appeared
days after treaiment with ^-Bl-MX-DTPA the patient was ^^ P3^1 now in a complete remission status, A third
judged to have progression of disease (especially axillary addtuoiiaS p&a^ who is^ patEem Etjmber ^
node which increased frora 4x4 cm to 4.8x4.8x7 cm by CT. T-B 1-MX-DTPA therapy, but could not be evaluated for
The hydronephrosis was stable with a slight increase in the M to*tety due to external beam radiation therapy that was
liver lesions. Cordoned progression was also noted in the given to treat hydronephrosis symptoms. This seventh
axillary node at 45^ OW.5 cm by CT, IQxB cm by patat's disease continued* progress, exceptk foe fid^f
physical «ammaUon) with extensive pleural druston with the external beam therapy. Patient number 7 fidted to dJT
acute hydronephrosis and chronic hydronephrosis on the left onstrate adequate tumor localization with

luh>Bl-MX a&dkdney, BAH was last lo study and further inlerpretatiott thus did noTtnter the Sherapy phased smdy,

.
TABLE 7

Dqjm, ndipcfasmical pmiao, innpat and toiidiy fcr 6 mtitsls
on *T-BI. ftuiaui™ imp* wiii '"EedhrnhBl-MX-DTPA. A dose af
Bl ai^ body wtighi n DR3 w Dor 1 mg/IcE tody wtighl) Blwu idaaauiwd jsn prior u tdosiajtraiiia cT&e imaging cr

Usnpmiic dmet, P-jioic sua frrri by
radirimnwtmimi^ljy/nKfiber of fcaowa tjis of ri?^^ by alt

oifcsr jns^txh, No advert rcazdma wet objtrrai imt»
attmitifmBdca of mtu,hhBl4XX'Um. fep.

1-001

1EF BAH SIM
1-004 MXJi IOBI

FPD
2-003

NWM
2-004

SR

S^runoni-ai (mCiV
nii cald Bl

RlStfcjmcd

nldBI}
lUSdflcctcd

KtaToiDWD 5lid

[with mid Bt)

153 vug

2L2HCI
tSQjpg OUSE

4/4

!

on

ta^ma
SSibj

J/10

J3-5mC

in

13,7 mC
106 mg
V9

9$
5

mG
7

Oiaical Response Statnk No siiaapy
Minor

**5 iHrafinasd tynipb cods siba wot dawal by [US.

•"DnllJ find ili£in lj|ht,fKatedn=M itpoftid dorbj oniy 1 ef3 airri^rraflcm of Bt.
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paj-ni nacbcr

Mti! 1-0Q2

JEF BAH
i5 mgJV; Z-S mg/3c|

2-001 2-OCI

BLE
24X22

FPO

Ora;B!

2-002

FPU
1 rag/fc*

NV/M
0 ms Bl

2-003

NWM

1.44

10.77

its:

Ul
S.ES

I2L75

D.74

17.B
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EXAMPLE IV

SHNSmZATlON OFLYMPHOMA CELLS BY

ANTI-CD20 ANTIBODY

Apoptosis is a phenomenon in cell biology, wherein a ceU

becomes committed to its own destruction, A eel] which is

apoptotfc tisplays^baraaerisuc changes in
<^°JjjJj*

which ultimately result in fjugtnenmiitm pF cellular DNA

and jysts or tut cdl ^
The ciccUem results described above for radioimnumc-

thcrapy using an anii-CD2D antibody might he due, in part,

to synergism in the induction of apoptosis by binding of the

anti-CD20 antibody and the toadiaiion of the tumor ceil

The evidence for this hypothesis cames primarily from the
^

tumor responses observed to the trace-labeled antibody

^ministered for imaging purposes.

Given such synergism in the mducrion of apoptosis by

binding of unlabeled ami-CD2Q and some second insult to

ihe celt, it is expected thai administrate of an anti-CD2Q ^
antibody «itW be combined with a variety of secondary

ireaimeias to achieve the same synergism. For example,

binding of a second antibody, directed against a different

gndgen than CD2G, that is conjugated to a radionuclide

would provide the same synergistic second insult to the M
tumor cell as is provided by an anii-CD20 radioimmuno-

conjugate.

Also, a amusr effect could be provided by external beam

bradiatioti. If externa) beam irradiation is used, then the dose

u> be administered should be in ihe range of 100to250cGy 33

to whole body if bone marrow replacement suppon is not

contemplated. However, ifbone marrow replacement is used

as an adjunct therapy, doses as high as 1000 cGy » whole

body could be used Such a large dose would ifcely be

Biminisiered in a series of fractional doses. 60

Finally, one can consider inducing she apoptosis events

synergisucaily by administering a cfcemotherapeutic agent.

In choosing ihe chemotherapeuac agent, one would prefer-

ably employ a drug which is a DNA alkylating agent, such

as cyclophosphamide or chlorambucil Another preferred 65

class of drugs are the antimetabolite*, such as methotrcTtaie,

In particular, cyclophosphamide^ chlorambucil doxorubicin

and methotrexate we preferred to be administered for this

mode of therapy.
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What is claimed is:

L A method for immunotherapy of B-ceB lymphoma,
which comprises:

{i} administering to a patient an imaging effective amount
of at? aoObody, 0; a Fab, Fab' or Ffafa^ portion thereof,
trace labelled with a first xadiolahei which binds to
CD20 antigen present on Iht surface of cefo of said
B*ceH lymphoma;

(li) imaging the mstribatioa of said labelled antibody, or
a Fab, Fab* orFfab^ portion thereof of siep ft), witiim
the body of the patient,

(iii) admimstering to the pauent an amount of the anti-
body or a Fab, Fab' or Ffab^ portion thereofof step (i)

in uolabellcd form, which binds to CD20 antigen
present on me surface ofcells ofsaid B-cell lymphoma,
said nmctfut effective for blocking notMumor bindbg
sites for an antibody, or Fab, Fab' or F(ab^ pxation
thereof effective for treating B-ccll lymphoma, within
the body of the patient; and

(iv) administering to the patient a radioimmimafcerapcu-
tically effective amount for treating B-cell lymphoma
of said antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or F(ab0

3 portion
thereof of step- (i), this is labelled with said fast
radiolabt! or with a ch'gerem radiolabeJ wherein the
amount of mdioattivity is iess than the amvtmt that
provides mediation at at dose which causes myelosup*
pression severe enough la require the rriniraduction of
hematopoietic stem cell into the patient in order for the
to recover hematopoietic function after adminisiratioo
of said antibody or Fab, Fab' or FCab^ portion thereof
which is atkniaistered in said radioimmunothcrapeati^
cally effective amount.
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1. The method of claim 1, wherein said antibody is

labelled wuh a ^nuner.

3 Tht method of claim 2, wherem said antibody is

labelled with an isotope selected from the group consisting

of
l3^*Yarid U6Re- 5

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the amount of radao-

activity for therapy provides irradiation at a dose in the range

of 10 to 200 eGy id the whole body of said patient per

administration.

5 The roefood or claim 4, wherein ihe amount of antibody
lQ

administered in step (i) " the same as the amount adminis-

tered in stepsm and £iv).

6 The method of claim 4, wherein the antibody, or Fab,

Fab' or F{ab% fragment thereof of step (ft and to ^°.d*
Fab Fab' or Rah

1

)* fragment ihereof of step (iv), are labeled

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the amount of radio-

activity for therapy provides irradiation at a dose in the range

of 25 to 150 cGy w Ihe whole body of said patient per

administration- , . ,„

S The method of claim 1, wherein the antibody adrmn- ^

istcred in step (i) is labelled wish or
UlIn and wherein

the antibody aa^mstered in step (iv) is labeled with an

isotope selected from the group consisting of I, ™Y and

ta6Re.
S.TTiemcmodofdamiE.wheremtheam^

25

administered in step (i) is the same as the amours adrniruV

Lcred in steps (iii) and $v).

10, The meihod of claim 1, wherein an amount of radio-

activity between 5 and 250 mG is administered to the

patient in step (iv).

U, The method of claim 1, wherein the amount or

antibody administered in step (t) is the same as the amount

administered in steps (iii) and (iv).

12. The method ofclaim 11, wnercin me armoooy,^ mo.

Fab'orF(rm%fmgmemtiicreon^^
35

Fab, Fab' or F{abl fragment thereof in steps (iii) and {iv).

are labeled with
13tL

, j ^
13. Tht method of claim 1, wherein the anubedy, or Fab,

Fab* or fragment thereof of step (i), and the antibody,

Fab r Fab' or F(ab')1 rmgment thereof of step (iv) are labeled AQ

with
13lL

14. A method for irnmunoifcerapy of a neoplasm ofB cell

lineage* which comprises:

(t) armTinisuaing to a patient an imaging effective amount

of an antibody, ora Fah.Fab' or F{ab)* portion thereof,

which binds to CD20 antigen present on the surface of

cells of B lineage thai is tract-labelled with a first

radiolabel;

(ii) imaging the distribution of said labelled antibody, or
sp

Fab, Fab' or F(ab*)i portion ihereof of step A), within

the body of ihe patient;

Citi) adrainistertng to the patient an amount of the anti-

body, or a Fab, Fab' or Ftab*^ ponton thereof of step (1)

in unlabeled form, said amount being effective for 55

blocking non-specific binding siies for an antibody

effective for Heating said neoplasm of B-ceil lineage

within the body of the patient; and

(iv) administering to the paticnl a radioitrmmnotherapeu-

tically effective amoum for treating said neoplasm of 6Q

B-cell lineage of said antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or Ffab^j

portion thereof of step (i), which binds to CD20 antigen

present on the surface of said cells of B lineage, that is

labelled with said first radioiabcl or with a different

radiolabel wherein the amount of Tadioactiviiy « less 65

than the amount thai provides irradiation at a dose

which causes myelosuppression severe enough to

recuire ihe ntintroduction of hematopoietic stem celts

into the paiiem in order for the patient^ to recover

hematopoietic function after administration of said

amibody, or Fab, Fab' or F(ab% portion ihereof which

is adntinisttred in said radioirnmunqiherapeuucally

effective amount.

IS. The method of claim 14, wherein the amount of

antibody administered in step (i) is the same as the amount

administered in each of steps (iii) and (iv).

Ifi. A meihod for immunoiherapy of B-cell lymphoma,

which comprises:

(1) administering to a patient an imaging effective amount

of an antibody, or a Fab. Fab' or F(ab% portion thereof,

which binds to CD2Q antigen present on ihe surface of

cells ofsaid B-celi lymphoma that is trace labelled with

a radiolabel;

fti) imaging the distribution of said labelled antibody* or

Fab, Fab' or Ffab'k portion thereof of step (i), within

the body of the patient;

(iii) administering to the patient an amount of tht anti-

body, or a Fab, Fab' or F(ab*)* portion thereof of step (i)

in unlabslled form, which binds to CD20 antigen

present on the surface of cells of said B-cell lymphoma,

said amount being effective for blocking oon-tumor

binding sites for an antibody effective for treating

B-cell lymphoma within the body of the patient; and

(iv) adrmnistenng to the patient a iadioimmunotherapeu-

tically effective amount for treating B-ccll lymphoma

of said labelled antibody, or a Fab. Fab' or FJab^

pardon thereof ofsum (i). which binds to CD20 antigen

present on the surface of cells ofsaidB-ceH lymphoma,

wherein the amount of radioactiviry is less than the

amount that provides irradiation al a dose which causes

myelosupprcssian severe enough to retrains the reintro-

i„ — : f t r^llt intn thr> fitm^nr in

order for the patient to recover hematopoietic function

after administration of the radioimmanothcrapeutkally

effective amount of said antibody, or Fab, Fab' or

Ftab'k portion thereof which is administered in said

jadloimmunoiherapenticaUy effective amount

17, The method of claim 16, wherein ihe amoum of

antibody administered m step (i) is the same as the amount

adrninisiered in each of steps (iii) and f:v).

IS. A method for immunotherapy of B-cell lymphoma,

which comprises:

(i) administering to a patient an effective amount of

unlabeled antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or H&h portion

thereof, which binds to CD20 antigen present on the

surface of cells of said B-cell lymphoma, said amount

effective for blocking non-tumor binding sites for said

antibody in the body of said patient;

(ii) adniimsujring an imaging effective amount of the

antibody, or a Fab, Fab* or Ftab^ portion thereof of

sucp (i), which binds to CD20 antigen present on tht

surface or ceUs of said B-cell lymphoma, thai is uace-

labelled with a first radiolabel;

(iii) imaging the distribution of said labelled antibody, or

a Fab, Fab' orFfab^ portion ihereof of step {ii), within

the body of the patient;

(iv) adttunistcrmg to the patient an amount of the unla*

belled antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or IWfe portion

thereof, which binds to CD20 antigen present on the

surface of cells of said B-c=lS lymphoma* said amount

effective for blocking non-mmor binding sites for an

antibody effective for treating B-ecU lymphoma* or

Fab, Fab* or F(ab^ portion thereof, within the body of

the patient; and
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(^administering to the patent a mdioirnmunouierapeij-
tically effective amount for treating B-cell lymphoma
of said antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or FCah'^ portion
thereof, Df step (ii) which binds to CD20 antigen
present on [he surface of celb of said B-tell lymphoma 5
that is labelled with said first radiolabel or with a
different radiolabel wherein the amount ofradinactivuy
is less than the amount that provides irradiation at a
doss which causes myelDsinrpressiou severe enough to

ri^mrethereintraducdonQfhern^poiedcsmaUs
10

into ihe patient in order for the patient to recover
hematopoietic function after administration of said
antibody or Fab, Fab' or Ffab^ portion thercaf which
is adrninisiercd in said rao^otaunotherapatficaily
effective amount ^

15, The method of claim IS, whereto the amount of
antibody adrainisicred in slep {ii) is the same as the amount
administered fa step (iv),

20. Hie method of claim 19, wherein the antibody, or Fab,
Fab'orFfabVragisneffither^

20
Fab, Fat)' or fragment thereof of step (iv>t ore labeled
with

13 l

I.

21. The method ofdam lfi, wherein the antibody, or Fab,
Fab' orF(ab% fragment hereofofstep fli), and the antibody!
Fab, Fab' or F(ab*)2 fiagmeut thereof of step (v), are labeled 25
with

22. A method for immunotherapy of B-cell lymphoma,
which comprises:

(i) adrttrustering to a patient a to amount of an unia-

40
Cm) imaging the oisuibuiion of said labelled antibody, or

Fab, Fab' or Ffab"^ portion thereof of step (ii), within
the body of the patient;

(iv) adrniaisienng to the patient a second amount of the
tinlabetied antibody, or a Fab, Fab' or Ffcb'k portion
thereof, as was used in step (I), said second amount
effective for blocking non-tumor antibody binding sites
within the body of the patient; and

(v) administering to the patient a ratfoinmnmomerapeg.
tieally elective amount for toting B-celi lymphoma
ofsaid antibody, ora Fab, Fab' or Ffab^ portion thereof
of step fa), which binds to CD20 antigen present00 the
surface of cells of said B-ceEl lymphoma, thai is
labelled with said first radiolabel or^ a differem
mdblabel wherein the amount of radioactivity is less
then the amount that provides irradiation at a dose
which causes tnydosuppression severe enough to
require the reintroducUon of hematopoietic stem cells
into the patient in order for the patient to recover
hematopoietic function after aarrtinistratjon of said
antibody, or Fab. Fab

1

or F(ab*)
2 portion thereof which

is administered in said radiodmmunotherapeutically
effective amount

23, The method of claim 22, wherein the amount of
antibody administered in step (S) is the same as the amount
administered in the therapeutic step (iv),

24. The method of t^um 23, wherdn die antibody, 01 Fab,

ibereor of step (i), which is uate-labeled with a Mm
radioiabd;
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those printed in the patent.

Signed and Sealed this

First Day ofJuly, 1997

Attesting Officer

BRUCE LEHMAN

Comzihtiantr o/Paicms and Ttadctaprkj
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PATENT NO.

DATED

fNVENTOR(S)

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION
5,595,721

January 21 , 1997

Karninski et al

it is certfHed that error appaa* In the above-indantifietf patent arrd thai said Letters Patent is hmbv
oorracted as shown below: *

ofi«rf^ffi^^^ ™" -RegenB

cells of saidM lymphoma ^ ^ 0D 1,16 «*

In claim 1 subparagraph Civ), line 9, after the word "stem" delete "cell" anH™ •

place thereof -cells- aad further, after the phrase
-
ta ordcraSL^ B

Signed and Sealed this

Eighteenth Day ofNovember 1997

BRUCE LEHMAN

tommi Officer Cmhihmer off^Mi «,„/ 7WrmitrfT


